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A GOOD EXAMPLE OF THE VALUE OF GROWING GRAIN IN MIXTURES 
The field in the illustration is owned by Mr. Geo. D. Curry, of Huron Co., Ont. He says: “My mixtures always yield 
the heaviest." Where grain Is to be fed on the farm, and not grown for sale, it is always an advantage to grow it as 

a mixture. “..............................................................................................................Besides yielding heavier, the mixed grain is of greater feeding value 
than grains fed separately.
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THE HOODOO
IN MOST MAKES OF

CREAM SEPARATOR
IS THE VIBRATION OF THE BOWL

The bowl of the SIMPLEX LINK-BLADE
being self-balancing, is not affected by the "Hoodoo." 
It was not until we introd-ced these features in our 

machines that the vibration 
in Cream Separators was 
overcome. Since their in
troduction they have proved 
their ability to " Knock the 
Hoodoo," and so far as the 
farmers are concerned there 
is only one Separator in the 
race, and that is the

SIMPLEX LINK-BLADE
You had better buy a modern 
machine right now than to 
buy an old-fashioned kind 
that does not contain the 
self-balancing device. The

SIMPLEX UNI DUDE
is the machine that is giving 

satisfaction in every dairy where it has been intro
duced and will do the same in yours.

Get full information in our 
New Illustrated Catalogue

It’s Free if you but ask for it

D. Derbyshire & Company
««1 Offlce ni Web: IMUVIUE, OUT.

Hn -■ PETERBOROUON, ONT. MONTREAL Ml QUEBEC

R

ICE TOOLS
COAL AND ICE 

HANDLING MACHINERY
cut you* ice with a

PLOW
• END FON OUN NEW CATALOO

Weeds Gaining Ground
While driving from Maitland to 

Brockville, Ont., recently with Mr. 
T. G. Raynor, of the Seed Division, 
Dominion Department of Agriculture, 
a representative of The Dairyman and 
Farming World was surprised to not
ice what a large number of different 
weeds were growing by the road sides 
and in the fields. Among those that 
were the most noticeable were the 
perennial sow thistle, ribbon grass, 
ox-eye daisies, and toad flax, or but
ter and eggs. These weeds, Mr. 
Raynor stated, were spreading in that 
neighborhood. Other weeds that were 
noticed in considerable quantities were 
the Canada thistle, couch and twitch 
grass and curled dock. Mr. Raynor 
stated that in many municipalities the 
township council could arrange to 
have the weeds by the roadside cut 
by a mowing machine as in most lo
calities the land beside the roads is 
sufficiently level to permit of a mow
ing machine being used.

A few days later Mr. James 
Caldwell of City View, Carleton Co., 
expressed the same opinion to our 
representative. Mr. Caldwell stated 
that years ago when scythes Were used 
more it used to be customary to cut 
the weeds out of the fence corners. 
This is not done now, and Mr. Cald-

A number of *r dal prises are offer
ed. For Ayrshire in the classes men
tioned the prizes are $13 and $8 for 
mature cows, $10 and $6 for three- 
year-olds and $7 and $5 for animala 
under three years old. In the same 
classes for Holsteins the prizes are 
$26 and $16, $20 and $12 and $16 and 
$10. In the dairy class a cup is offer
ed by Henry Birks * Sons of Montreal 
for the cow scoring the highest num
ber of points.

Tampering with Milk
Several patrons of factories have 

recently been getting into trouble from 
tampering with their milk. A case 
was recently tried at Aylmer, Ont., 
where two well known farmers were 
suspected of having added water to 
the milk which they supplied to a**" 
ohMM factory. Tests made of the 
milk by Oovcmment Inspector Hart, 
showed a percentage of only 2.6 butter 
fat. The defence claimed that the 
herd in question was chiefly Holsteins 
and they accounted for the shortage 
of butter fat in this way The magis
trate reserved his decision for a week.

Three eases of a similar nature 
were recently tried in Eastern On
tario. One a patron of the Tweed 
factory, one of the Roslin factory and 
one of the Limerick factory were 
charged with sending adulterated milk

well believes that it is one of the rca- to the factory to be made into cheese, 
sons why weeds have been spreading I i„ the latter case a settlement was

much more rapidly of late years.

Milking Machines in England
“Milking machines are growing in 

popularity in Scotland," said Mr. 
Thoa. Clement, a member of the well 
known British firm <>f Oheeee and 
Butter Importers, to a representative 
of The Dairyman and Farming World 
who met him recently in Montreal. 
“My father used a milking machine 
in his large herd for four or five years 
with great success. Were it not for 
the fact that labor is very plentiful, 
milking machines would be much 
more extensively used in Great Britain 
than they an-. In a large herd I 
would not think of doing without one 
of these machines.

We have had no" trouble whatever 
in keeping the milk in good sanitary 
condition. If the milking vessels are 
allowed to get dirty they will conta
minate the milk in just the same way 
as a dirty pail will if the milk is kept 
in it. Where, however, the milking 
machines are properly washed and 
cared for no trouble has been ex
perienced. I am informed that there 
are about 10,000 of these machines in 
use in New Zealand and in Australia.”

The Maritime Winter Fair
Realizing that the dairy industry is 

the hope of the cattle raisers of the 
Maritime provinces, and that the beef 
industry is not likely to become a 
prominent feature in maritime agri
culture, the management of the Mari 
time Winter Fair this year has con
siderably increased the prizes in the 
dairy classes at the exhibition. The 
number of classes also has been in
creased. In former years there were 
only two collections in each class, 
namely for cows three years old and 
upwards and for heifers under three 
years old. This year there are three 
collections, one for cows four years 
old and upwards, one for three years 
old and one for animals under three.

made without a trial and a fine of 
$25 and costs was imposed. The other 
two charges were proven after in
vestigation and a fine of $40 and 
costs in each case was imposed. 
Such convictions should speedily put 
u stop to patrons tampering rith the 
milk they sell.

Items of"Interest
The entries of Shorthorns at the 

Canadian National Exhibition, Tor
onto, are, in every class, larger than 
in any former year, the totals running 
up from 20 to 40 in each section. Jer
seys are also numerous, a leading ex
hibitor being Mr. Wm. Mockenzie the 
railway magnate. Among thd Short
horn exhibitors is Sir George Drum
mond of Beaconsfleld, Quebec. Sir 
Wm. Van Horne is also expected to 
make an exhibit, and a noticeable 
Shorthorn exhibit is from Meadville, 
Pennsylvania.

A representative of The Dairyman 
and Farming World who visited in 
Brockville recently attended the police 
court with a special object of watching 
Mr. R. G Murphy, the well known 
secretary of the eastern Ontario Dairy
men's Association dispense justice in 
the capacity of acting magistrate. Mr. 
Murphy had a chicken thief before 
him and the day before had been 
called to deal with a minister who 
had destroyed a box of cigars that 
were on sale at a picnic. This latter 
case had created a great excite
ment in the district and resulted in 
the minister having to pay costs of 
$21. Mr. Murphy appeared to make 
as good a magistrate as he has sec
retary of the Dairymen's Association.

Owing to disagreements between the 
members of the Guelph City Council 
there is little prospect that the im
provement to the Guelph Winter Fair 
buildings will be completed in time 
for the exhibition next December. A 
committee may visit the different 
township councils and the county 
council to see if more money can be

. t* °t*““‘"*a t I raised for the buildings. It is not
The priie, have been lnorraaad wry . lha, milch ,„ilUnco will

materially. .Formerly tlu pna... lor lrom local ooanc|,,.
<■«»■ ««'„« «•». »10„,nd lnd view ol the very am.ll vole that waa 
heltora 18, 16, and $6. Thla year the r,.,.or,|,!,i when the propoeal to en- 
P"- î,ï,.b,>r."^ur’ latR. the lair building, wn submitted
• « «"'I 111.’"' three-year-old cow. fhe G„e,pll rata p; , and lha 
«16, «13 and «8, and tor animal, under o| .bout ,h„
three yearn old «16. «13 and «6. -how that ia lloe ,„ wil|

For shorthorns three prizes arc of- he surprising if the show is ultimately 
lered. A prize of $25 for cows, $16 moved to Toronto where many breed- 
for three-year-olds and $10 for two- ,.rs and others believe that it should
year olds.It la desirable to ition the name of this pubUcatlqp when writing to adi art leers
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Improvement of Seed on the Farm
D. H. Carrie, Wellington County, Ont.

N a large number of the Experiment Stations 
of the United States and in our own Experi
ment stations, considerable time and money 
has been expended towards the improvement 

of grain crops. The farmer is privileged to reap 
a share of the results of this work. It is an un
questionable fart however, that every farmer 
should do something towards the improvement 
of his own grain. We have very frequently heard, 
concerning wheat in particular, that a change of 
seed every few years is essential to good yields. 
One of our best seedsmen has said that he never 
neglected to set aside for seed, the grain from any 
particularly good piece of wheat which he ob
served in his fields. The result has been that his 
grain, instead of deteriorating, improved more 
or less from year to year. The necessary pre
cautions that ere required to obtain the grain- 
from a small section of 
a field, does not necessar
ily involve extra labor, 
as we have found from our 
own experience. We feel 
satisfied that the seeds
man's practice is well 
worth following.
IMPORTANCE OF CAREFUL 

CLEANING
In addition to securing 

all our seed grain by keep
ing the grain obtained 
from the best part of the 
standing crop separated 
from the rest, we make 
judicious use of the fan
ning mill. We even prac
tice hand-picking on 
small scale. We have 
found that the prnctic * of 
postponing the cleaning of 
grain for seed until 
are ready to commence 
sowing is one that is well 
worth discouraging. Not 
infrequently there is a 
scant supply of grain left 
in the bins for seed. At 
such times it is a temp
tation for any one to let 
one fanning suffice, and 

I, to allow as little as pos- 
' sible of the small grain 

to be separated from the bulk. Necessity for 
making haste also leads to rapid fanning. If this 
work is done during a slack time or in the winter 
for spring grains, no excuse can be given for hasty 
or careless work. As there is likely to be con
siderable grain in the bins at such times, no 
hesitation need be felt in removing a large quan
tity of small grains. These smaller grains 
answer equally as well as large grains for feed
ing purposes. Hence there is no loss.

THE VALUE OF HAND PICKING 

A few years ago we carefully hand-picked a bag 
of winter wheat for exhibiting at the Fall Fairs.

The grain proved to be more uneven and more 
dirty than we had anticipated, accordingly the 
slow work grew monotonous. When completed, 
however, we had a very fine sample of wheat. 
This s .-nple was sown the next year in the same 
field us the rest of the wheat. As the crop 
matured, considerable difference could be noticed 
between the hand-picked and not hand-picked 
wheat. The former excelled to quite an appreci
able extent in evenness of growth. When thresh
ed, the grain was found also to be distinctly su
perior in uniformity. Since that we have hand
picked small quantities of oats and barley with 
equally as satisfactory results. The task of hand
picking has lost its laboriousness because we are 
now fully convinced that the hours thus spent 
will be well repaid by the increase in quality and 
yield of the resultant crops.

HAND PICKED IN SPARE TIME 
The popular plea for neglecting to give more 

attention to the improvement of crops is lack

of time. Howeve., there are comparatively few 
who could not spare for this exceedingly impor
tant work, a few hours during some of the rainy 
Fall days and a few hours during the winter 
days when the average farmer's rush is over.

ASSISTS IN COMBATING WEEDS 
A little time thus spent also assists, in no small 
measure, in combatting weeds. Good clean seed 
is always in demand and will always command 
the highest prices. It is a noteworthy fact that 
the price of barley for malting purposes in almost 
invariably dependent upon the purity of the 
grain. In practically every brewery, complaints 
are heard about impure barley which necessitates

the instalment of machinery to clean the grain. 
Sii.ce similar complaints are heard from the deal
ers, the question of improving our seed is one 
that deserves careful attention.

The Culture of Fall Wheat
//. B. Webster, Perth Co., Ont.

Fall wheat is not grown as extensively in On
tario as it was a few years ago. Farmers are 
realizing that it is more profitable to feed all 
the grain grown on the farm to stock, rather than 
to sell it. In this way they return to the land, 
in the form of manure, much of the fertility 
removed by the crops. For feeding purposes, 
mixed grains, oats and peas, prove more valuable 
than wheat. The enormous amount of wheat 
produced in the West, and the keener competition 
which this brings, makes a high price for wheat 
very uncertain. Again, it is becoming more 
difficult to secure a good crop.

Notwithstanding these facts, wheat growing 
has much in Re favor, it 
enables the farmer to do 
more work in the fall, 
thereby relieving the pres
sure of work in the spring. 
It also divides the work 
of harvest, ns the wheat 
Is off before the oat har
vest commences. Another 
item in its favor is that it 
may easily be converted 
Into ready money. Con
sidering everything, a 
small acreage of wheat 
still has a place, on the 
Ontario farm.

Fall wheat grows well 
on a variety of soils. It 
prefers a sharp clay, or 
day loam, with a porous 
or gravelly subsoil. The 
open subsoil is necessary 
to prevent the land from 
remaining saturated with 
water, thus lessening the 
damage done by frost. 
METHODS OF PREPARATION 

There are several ways 
in which the land may 
be prepared for the wheat 
crop. The ideal seed bed 
is one which is thorough
ly pulverized at the sur
face, and which is fairly 
compact immediately un

derneath. This condition is obtained by various 
methods. The most popular method is that of 
plowing down a clover sod early in the season. 
It is often plowed at once after the removal of 
a hay crop. It should be plowed by the end of 
July, or very soon after. If left till later it is 
often impossible to plow sod on account of 
drouth Plowing early gives the sod a better 
chance to decay. A skimmer should be used to 
turn under all the grass. The sod should be 
plowed about four or five inches deep. The land 
should be rolled immediately after plowing, to 
compact the sod, to hasten its decomposition, 
and to smother the grass. The disc-harrow fol-

A Splendid Barn In Course of Construction
This ham owned by Mr. R. Cleugh. of Northumberland Go., Ont., Is 100 s 40 feet. The stables are 

arranged with a driveway down the centre, thus permitting of a team being used. Such construction is be
coming popular. It effects a great saving of labor in oaring for .lie stock.
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lows next. It is preferable to the cultivator be
cause it works on the surface, and does not turn 
up any sod or grass. The first discing should be 
across the sod. A second discing may be ad
visable. An occasional harrowir g is all that is 
all that is required until previous to sowing, when 
another discing or two is necessary.

If manure is to be put on the sod it should be 
applied with a spreader either before or after 
the first working. Even three loads of manure 
an acre makes an appreciable difference.

Another method which gives good results is to 
put the wheat on stubble land, preferably after 
barley or peas. In this case liberal manuring is 
called for. It may be applied before or after 
plowing—depending on the amount. The land 
should be plowed four or five inches deep, then 
thoroughly pulverised on the surface, with 
roller, disc and harrow. There are some ob
jections to this method. The main one is that 
after harvest the land is often so dry that it is 
difficult to plow it or reduce it to a fine condition. 
It also lengthens the rotation, as it is not the best 
plan for cereals to succeed one another. The prac
tice of sowing wheat on the same land for two 
successive years is not to be recommended.

THB TIME TO SOW

The time for sowing wheat depends on the 
condition of the land, and on the locality. A few 
years ago late sowing was practiced to avoid 
the ravages of the Hessian fly. Now this pre
caution is not necessary and earlier seeding is >n 
vogue. If the land be rich and in good condition, 
sowing may be delayed at leaat one week longer 
than if the land be in poor heart. The season 
also affects the time of sowing. If growth be back- 
word, earlier seeding is necessary. At any rate 
the grain must .e sown early enough to grow 
sufficient top to protect it well during the winter 
and spring. A heavy top will hold the snow and 
prevent heaving by the frost. The dates for 
sowing may be limited from Aug. 26th to Sept.10. 
Of late years, the early sowing has given much 
better results.

A great number of varieties are grown but a 
few are worthy of special note. Dawson's Golden 
Chaff is a very popular variety, and is deservedly 
so. It is a very heavy yielder, and stands well 
in the field. It, however, has one slight objection; 
the grain is not the best for milling purposes. 
As millers make no discrimination in price it is 
worthy of high standing. Some selected strains 
of this variety promise to outclass everything.

Other varieties which are popular because of the 
hard qualities of their grain are—Imperial Amber, 
Michigan Amber, Genesee Giant, and Turkey 
Red and Early Red Clawson. These varieties are 
inclined to weakness of straw, and lodge badly 
at times. In practice, it has been found best to 
change varieties every few years. Although wheat 
has been grown for many years, there are many 
things yet to be learned about its culture.

Cement Curbing for Well
A novel feature in well construction was recent

ly noticed by a representative of the Dairyman 
and Farming World on the farm of Mr. J D. 
Fowler, Peterboro Co., Ont. This well, which was 
under construction at the time of our visit, was 
30 feet deep. It was curbed with cement tile 
such as is used for culvert construction. The tile 
were two feet in diameter and two feet six inches 
in length. The tile were manufactured by a 
local man who took contracts from the council 
for getting them out. He manufactured the tile 
for Mr. Fowler in spare time. They cost him 
$1 each or $13 for tile enough to curb the whole 
well.

The well made a very neat appearance, and 
being clean, easily built, there was practically 
no danger of it ever caving in. The best feature 
of all was that the material cost so little, 
and there was but little labor in constructing 
the well.

Preventing Waste of Clover Seed
Those farmers who have wished that they could 

save their alsike seed without the heavy loss 
that usually occurs when the crop is being har
vested, will be interested in the illustration 
which shows a small model of an alsike table used 
by Mr. Dan Crough, of Ennismore, Peterboro 
County, Ontario. On the right may be seen the 
table and on the left a drawer which fits into the 
table, and into which the alsike seed falls. When 
the drawer is full it can be lifted out of the 
table and emptied with ease.

The table can I made of any sise and can be 
used in the harvesting of red clover and of buck
wheat. Mr. Crough uses a table five feet square, 
although the. table can be made to fit almost any 
cutting bar. The table is so constructed that it 
can be attached to the cutting bar. A sine plate 
runs back from the cutting bar for two feet where 
a wire mesh fits over the drawer. The alsike as 
it is cut runs up over the sine onto the mesh 
through which the seed falls into the drawer. Mr.

A Device for Catching Clover Seed
The drawer fll- Into the table, which Ih attached to lue 

mower twr when harveetlng. bee article " Preventing XV ante 
of < "lover bcod.

Crough informed us that he has saved a half 
bushel of alsike by means of this table while 
cutting twice around a seven acre field.

"Having this table," said Mr. Crough, "enables 
me to wait until the crop is matured and dry and 
almost ready to go to the bam before I cut it. I 
can cut and haul it to the bam the same day. 
When alsike is cut green and gets wet and has to 
be turned over in order that it may dry, a lot of 
the seed is lost." The model of this alsike table 
was exhibited by Mr. Crough last year at the 
Jamestown Exposition.

Cost of Producing Milk
The conditions of the milk market, together 

with the restrictions that are being placed on the 
milk producers by the authorities of many of our 
cities, has brought the more apt and business
like of these producers to get down as far as 
possible to estimate the cost of producing milk. 
We can scarcely take up an agricultural journal 
in which some phase of this important matter is 
not discussed. Recently two agricultural jour 
nais, a dairy paper published in New York, and 
The Country Gentleman, published in Albany, 
N. Y., had letters from producers giving the cost 
of producing a qt •« of milk.

From the first mentioned journal, we take the 
figures of “Medico," whose herd of 20 cows av
eraged 2190 quarts (wine measure) of milk, equal 
to 4G54 lbs. Not a large yield, it is true, but an 
average yield. This milk cost to produce, 4% 
cents a quart. To arrive at this return, an esti
mate was made of the value of cows, of land, 
and of buildings. On these were charged inter
est on investment, insurance, taxes, depreciation 
of buildings and stock. This charge amounted 
to $695, concentrated feeds, 836$; ensilage, $280;

hay, 8438; and labor, 8328, were charged up as 
running expenses, bringing the total estimated 
outlay, 82106.

The returns give 29,200 quarts milk, sold for 
3X cents a quart, 8102?; 14,600 quarts milk sold 
for 254 cents a quart, 8365; ao calves, sold at 82, 
840; making a total ot 81427. This would leave 
a loss of 8679, or practically no return for inter
est on investment, insurance, etc.

VARYING ESTIMATES

From The Country Gentleman o. the same 
week, I read the letter of “Dairy Farmer, ’ whose 
herd of nine Holsteins and 15 Guernseys and Jer
seys, produced in one year 67,200 quarts of milk, 
averaging 4.2 per cent, of fat. The cost of foo . 
consumed is given at 81430, estimating -'nsilage 
at $2 a ton, and hay at 815 a ton, or about 2.1 
cents a quart. The labor bill seems high, 81277, 
or 1.9 cents a quart; while inc'denta! expenses 
figured out to 0.8 cents a quart. This makes 
the milk sold cost approximately 4% cents a 
quart. Surely a high figure, but when we take 
into consideration that these cows were stable 
fed the whole year as no item for pasture is 
given, we need not be surprised that the esti
mates show these figures. This same writer 
quotes from the records of the New Jersey Ex
periment Station for 1906, showing the cost from 
April 1st, 1904, to April 1st, 1905, for 38 cows, 
15 of which were Holsteins and Ayrshires, and 23 
Guernseys and Jerseys. The average milk yield 
was 6261 pounds, averaging 4-38 fat. Cost of 
food a quart of milk, 1.56 cents. Cost of labor, 
interest and 10 per cent, depreciation, 1.04 cents, 
a quart, making the milk cost 2.60 cents a quart. 
Comparing these figures with the others, either 
the estimate of labor in the others is too high, or 
in this case it is manifestly too slow, as only 
$750 is allowed for caring for 38 cows. Although 
nothing is said about pasture we assume that the 
cows were on pasture part of the time. In this 
case, too, the crops were grown under the most 
favorable conditions, which reduced the cost 
materially.

A PAIR ESTIMATE

Again, in making comparisons of this nature, 
we must note conditions then, and now. To-day 
all concentrated feeds are 20 to 40 per cent, higher 
than in 1904-5. Assuming that feeds were 25 per 
cent, higher now, than four years ago, it would 
mean that this milk would cost to produce 3X 
cents a quart, which, sold at market prices, would 
not give a large profit to the owner. From our 
own experience this latter is a fair estimate for 
the average dairyman, a few do better, many 
do worse. During the years 1902-3 and 4, when 
our herd averaged about 6500 pounds of milk a 
cow, the approximate cost for feed alone, count
ing five months pasture at 87.50, was 838 a cow, 
or 1.05 cents a quart (Imperial.) Interest on in
vestment, labor and depreciation, etc., would be 
another 1.15 cents, or about 2.20 cents a quart, to 
produce our milk in those years. To-day, with 
a reduced flow caused by bare pasture, (owing 
to drought and consequently more feeding of soil
ing crops an 1 concentrates) and higher prices for 
all classes of feeds, we may safely estimate our 
milk costs us to produce about 3.20 cents a quart, 
or about 81.20 a cwt. for the year. These figures 
arc for the production of market milk. Milk may 
be produced for the cheesery and creamery at a 
lesser cost, as the cheapest feed is largely con
sumed during the summer months, when the 
bulk of the milk is produced.

Many things enter into the estimate of the cost 
making milk, such as the time the cows fresh-

1, cost of feeds, quantity of soiling crop, 
whether a silo is used or not, care of herd, 
feeding, housing, etc., so much so that it is one 
of the most difficult problems the dai.yman has 
to solve. Possibly no two dairymen have the 
same conditions to face, hence the estimate of no
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two woulo be exactly the same. Suffice it to 
say, that our dairymen to-day are not receiving 
00 much for their product.

It would be instructive to have figures from 
other dairymen on this important question. Let 
us find out whether the dairymen are making a 
profit on their investment, or only good wages, 
(or even wages), at present prices of feed stuffs 
and labor, with present prices for milk.

Dairymen, we invite you to use our columns in 
ventilating this question, which concerns so many 
of our citizens. W. F. S.

Why They Migrate to the City
I cannot help writing a few lines regarding 

Stop Migration tc the City. Does Mr. Holtcrman 
think that by writing a few ethical generalities 

• regarding the farm, that it will help to stop this 
awful exodus from the farm to the city? I will 
tell you the cause of the young people leaving the 
farm. The Old people would leave too, for the 
very same reason if they could; but alas I they 
have got their all invested in their farm. Most 
of them are strangers to city business life, and 
naturally they are timid about giving up a cer
tain, though, hard living, for the uncertainty of 
a new life in a town. 80 they rather “bear the 
ills they have than fly to others that they know 
not of." Those ills are simply stated : they are 
incessant toil for a bare living. I have enquired 
of many young fellows out here; many of them 
line young farmers' sons, why they ever left the 
farm. The answers have always been the same, 
"all work and only just a living." "Far off fields 
look green," but not to these young people. Ask 
any of them if they would not like to go back to 
the farm again ; then see the look they give you. 
They do not condescend to answer such 
a question.

“In the sweat of thy brow thou shall eat 
bread ;” yes. and we are gone the worse for sweat
ing a bit. But it was not said of old, however, 
that man was to sweat all over hie body; and 
that pretty freely sometimes, principally to keep 
other people in idleness, people that have never, 
and never intend to sweat through honest labor, 
people that have never done an honest day’s work 
in their lives. Mr. Editor, how many farms are 
there that are not mortgaged up to their hilt? I 
think you would have a job to find many that 
were not out here. The toilers must go where the 
money is spent.

WHY SO MANY LBAVB THB FARM

The real reason why so many people are leaving 
the farm at the present time is, that under present 
circumstances, there is nothing but the longest 
hours, and the hardest living on the farm, and 
that often under the most trying of circum
stances—heat and flies in the summer, and some
times frozen limbs in the winter. Compare that 
life to the life the same people live in a town. 
Out here in Alberta, as near as I can estimate, 
out of 100 people that taku up homesteads, 90 
lever "prove up," or in other words, they aban
don or cancel their homesteads. Of the other 10, 
nine of them, when they get their patents, sell 
their homesteads as soon as possible. This is not 
often very soon. The other one, is what would 
be termed in the advertisement pamphlets, a 
succesk, that is, he manages to live on his home
stead, Heaven only knows how.

Now, Mr. Editor, I ask what you and your 
readers think this awful migration from country 
to town is going to end in. We all know that the 
farm is the base of all wealth. Even the miner 
is dependent on the farmer. All the town's people 
must be fed and practically clothed by the farmer. 
Just think what a step from the sheep's back to 
the city gentleman's back ! Again with his boots, 
what a step from the steer running on the prairie 
till his hide reaches the city gentleman’s feet! 
The gent’s coat and boots had to start with the 
farmer. What a number of hands these two 
.nicies had to go through from the time of leaving

the farmer till it reached the gent, and what a 
number of profits ! The newspapers would lead 
one to believe that the world is getting richer. 
My opinion is that it is getting poorer in all the 
things that a man ought to have. One would 
think that the less farmers there were, the more 
profit there would be for those that were left. I 
am quite certain that this is not so, but that the 
fewer the farmers the poorer they will be.

HOW WB MUST COUNTERACT IT
What we must do is to combine the workers, 

both urban and rural, for it concerns the one as 
much as the other. We toilers in both town ar.i 
country must unite to send members to parlia
ment to legislate for the good of the toiler. At the 
bottom of things the interests of the toilers are the 
same. To put down the grafter, the combine, and 
the other parasites whose names are legion and 
who live on the toiler, whether they be in town or 
country.

When we toilers can do that we will see the 
farms take on a brighter aspect, the cry against 
the young people going into the towns will cease, 
because the profits from the farm will be enough 
to maks them comfortable. They will then get a 
fair return for their labor and for their invest
ment. Farm help will be as plentiful as town 
help; because getting a fair price for their pro
duce, the farmer will be able to pay a fair price 
f ' farm help. This would r -so the great strain on 
the towns, which will soon begin to be felt, of so 
many working people in the towns, and so little 
brought in to keep them. As it is there stand 
a whole pack of grafters, deadheads, middlemen, 
railways, etc, all sucking away at the farmer, and 
through him the rest of the toilers, until he can
not live with so many parasites feeding on him. 
How this is to be brought about I cannot say, but 
if we toilers will only unite for the common 
cause of all we shall soon find a way out of the 
difficulty. The first step is for all the workers 
to combine in one effort to crush the grafter, dead
head and middleman.—"Golden Westerner" 
Calgary, Alberta.

On itf. Way for the Third Crop
F. Birdaall, Prterhoro Co., Ont.

The piece of ground shown in the illustration 
was seeded to alfalfa in the spring of 1907, at the 
rate of 20 lbs to the acre. A nurse crop of oats 
was also sown at the rate of IX bushels to the 
acre. A heavy crop of oats resulted. The oat 
crop war preceded by a crop of ensilage corn 
for which the land had been manured. The alfalfa 
took nicely. When I 
cut the oats it was 
nearly a foot high.
After cutting the oats 
we kept the field clear 
of stock until the last 
of October.

Having some pure 
bred Oxford lambs that 
I wanted pushed for
ward for early winter 
sale, I turned them on 
the alfalfa. I left them 
on it until the snow 
came. They used to 
run back to the field 
even after the snow was 
quite deep I do not 
recommend the pastur
ing of -alfalfa the first 
year. Circumstances, 
however, alter cases, 
and by pushing ahead 
my ’.«mbs I was able 
to make a good sale in the early winter.

In the spring of 1906, the continued hard frosts 
and cold weather „eemed to play "hob" with the 
alfalfa. After a time, however, it rallied and I 
got the roller on it as soon as possible. This 
helped to press the earth around the roots of the

clover that was partly heaved out of the ground. 
We cut the crop of alfalfa the 16th of June. It 
yielded well. It lay very thick on the ground, 
and after tedding it twice, I put the side delivery 
rake on it. The crop was so heavy that it ripped 
the cogs out of the driving wheels. We put the 
alfalfa into small coils. After three days we drew 
it in. We have a large mow area, so we spread 
some of it in each mow. Otherwise we should 
have left it longer in the cock.

After raking the stubble the field was left alone 
unti. the 29th of July. At that time about half 
of it was in bloom again. It stood from 20 to 24 
inches high. Then I again set the mower to work. 
The day after cutting, as soon as the dew was off, 
we raked and cocked it in small coils. The next 
day we drew it in. The weather was exceedingly 
dry and we aid not ted before raking, which we 
would have done had the weather not I een so 
favorable. The hay was saved in extreme y good 
condition.

The alfalfa, stimulated by the late rain, is on 
its wey for a third crop.

I intend to pasture one field. After fully twenty 
years experience with alfalfa, sometimes sown 
alone, oftener sown in conjunction with other 
seeds, for permanent pasture, I contend that it 
can be pastured with profit and without hurting 
the seeding.

Money Won’t Do Everything
"Some people who have money," said Mr. W 

Stewart, Jr., the well known Ayrshire breeder 
of Northumberland County, Ont., to a represen
tative of The Dairyman and Farming World 
recently, "seem to think that that is all that is 
required to enable them to make a success of 
breeding stock."

“I have often noticed," continued Mr. Stewart, 
"that people at exhibitions, when they see some 
animals in the stalls that strike their fancy, 
immediately decide to make a purchase. These 
people lose sight of the fact that these animals 
have been carefully prepared for months in ad
vance by experts for the exhibition, and that 
generally they are in the pink of condition. They 
fail to recognize, also, that they cannot be kept 
in such high condition all the time."

"They buy the stock and take it to their homes 
and seem to think that all they have to do is to 
feed the animals and that they will continue to 
look as nice as they did at the exhibition.

When they find that the animals miss the care
ful attention they received from their former 
breeder and that they are falling off in appearance 
they are liable to become discouraged and dis
gusted and to go out of the breeding us quickly as 
they took it up."

The Second Cutting of Alfalfa
field after the eeoond cutting for Lhlx year 

in on the farm of Mr. K. Bird nail, Peter bore
The illustration shown an al 

aced In coll*. The photo wa* 
itario. See adjoining article.
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Farmers Getting Above Hog

Ed. The Dairyman and Farming 
World,—We beg to enclose a news 
item which appeared in the Trade 
Bulletin, Montreal, about two weeks 
ago. This, to us, is particularly in
teresting, and we feel sure it will be 
interesting to the farming communi
ty:

“ Irish and Danish are in diminish
ed supply and prices have been ad
vanced without checking demand. 
Canadian, it hes been thought wise 
not to advance for fear of checking 
the demand, and prices are officially 
unchanged, though there is a slight 
improvement on the open market, the 
bottom prices having moved up, say, 
a shilling ; No. t and No. 2, 59s, 60s. 
up to 64s., No. 3, 59s., 6os. The high 
prices of provisions generally is caus
ing comment here and people want 
t - know what has become of Canada, 
with her ‘limitless resources.' Talk
ing of Canada's contribution to our 
need, the Grocery Journal this morn
ing says, ‘Only a paltry 400,000 cwts. 
came in from January to June. Is 
that due to a shortage of hogs in Can
ada It ought not to be. America 
<an rear hogs fast enough, and while 
Canada has been receding far into 
the background in the production of 
bacon, the States have awakened from 
the lethargy into which they too were 
falling a while back, and have con
siderably increased their shipments 
into this country.

“What, then, is the reason for Can 
ada going out of the trade? We 
have been told by people who know, 
that Canadian farmers are getting so 
high class, in consequence of a few 
prosperous years, that they do not 
care about hug-feeding and breed
ing; and again they will not sell 
their hogs to the packers unless they 
get a certain price for them. If this 
is true the Canadians had better get 
out of the trade altogether. It is no 
use trying to popularize Canadian 
bacon here if the farmers on the oth
er side have not got ihe sense to take 
the rough with the smooth, as his 
Danish rival does, and sell his hogs 
for bacon making whether the market 
has gone slightly up or slightly 
down. The great efforts made here 
to boom Canadian bacon (which is 
an excellent article, no doubt) have 
caused a lot of fool talk in Canada 
among the farmers’ papers, which 
have been gradually getting the fann
er off the bacon ground by telling 
him that we must have the bacon, 
and he ought not to sell it to the 
packer unless he gets his price. This 
is an awful pity, as Canada is the 
finest country in the world for turn
ing out bacon, and there is as great 
a future for her in bacon producing 
as there is in any other article of ag
riculture, if she will only treat thè 
trade properly. If Denmark can im
port her feed and sell her bacon to 
us in all states of the market, keep
ing up a regular supply, why cannot 
Canada? It is a thousand pities if 
Canada lets this opportunity pass 
her of building up a splendid trade in

Black 3r£ 
Watch

pleasing 
flavor. The big black 
plug chewing tobacco.

August a6, igji

an article of universal consumption

We regret to say that the prices 
quoted in the article are very many 
shillings above the prices that are cur
rent in England to-day. This fact is 
the cause 01 the we-ker hog market.

The Geo. Matthews Co., Limited,
T. F Matthews, secretary.

The Wrong Farmer
In an article published in the Aug. 

12th issue of The Canadian Dairyman 
and Farming World, entitled “Farm
ing on a Dangerous Bs.sis,” Mr. N. 
G. Somerville, of Brockviile, was 
quoted as saying that the herd of cat
tle owned by Messrs. Brown Bros., 
of Lyn, Ont., had averaged 6600 lbs. 
of milk a year from each cow, and 
that the factory returns from each 
cow had averaged $62 for the year.

Mr. Somerville was misquoted, as 
the herd of cattle referred to were 
owned by Mr. Sheldon Brown, of 
Lyn. Messrs. Brown Bros., of Lyn, 
arc the well known breeders of Hol
stein cattle. Their cattle have averag
ed 7000 to 8000 lbs. of milk in a year.

Co-operative Experiments with 
with Autumn-Sown Crops

Three hundred and seven farmers 
throughout Ontario conducted experi
ments with autumn sown crops during 
the past year. Reports have been 
received from twenty six of the coun
ties of the province. Those counties 
which furnished the greatest number 
of good reports of successfully con
duct 1 experiments were Bruce, Nor
folk, Middlesex Grey and Halton. The 
experimenters deserve much credit for 
the good work they have done for 
themselves and for the farmers gener
ally. Average results of the carefully 
conducted co-operative experiments 
with autumn sown crops are :

Winter Wheat.—Three varieties of 
winter wheat were distributed last 
autumn to farmers who wished to test 
some of the leading var'eVes on their 
own farms. The following are the 
averages in yield of straw und of grain 
per acre Imperial Amber, 1.4 tons 
and 25.9 bushels; Abundance. 1.2 tons 
and 23.3 bushels; and No. 6 Red, 1.2 
tons and 22.2 bushels.

Not only did the Imperial Amber 
give the greatest yield an acre in the 
co-operative experiments throughout 
Ontario in 1906 and 1907, but it also 
came first in popularity with the ex
perimenters in each of these years. 
The Imperial Amber will again be dis
tributed throughout Ontario this aut
umn as one of the three varieties for 
co-operative experiments. The I)aw- 
son’s Golden Chaff, whi«\i we distri
buted for co-operative experiments 
throughout Ontario in each of twelve 
years previous to the autumn of 1906, 
and which is probably grown more ex
tensively in Ontario at the present 
time than all other varieties of winter 
wheat combined, has not been includ
ed in the co-operative tests since 1906.

Winter Rye.—Of the two varieties of 
winter rye distributed in the autumn 
of 1907, the Mammoth White stood 
first in average yield of grain with 34 
bushels, and the Common, second, 
with 28.6 bushels an acre. Last year 
the Mammoth White surpassed the 
Common rye by an average of five 
bushels an acre throughout Ontario.

Fertilizers with Winter Wheat.—In 
the co-operative experiments with dif
ferent'manures applied in the spring 
of the year, the average yields of grain 
an acre for the past five years are as 
follows: Mixed fertilizer, 27.6 bushels; 
Nitrate of Soda. 25.8 bushel.-; Muriate 
of Potash, 25 7 bushels and Superphos
phate. 25 3 bushels. The unfertilized 
land gave an average of 22.4 bushels 
an acre. The superphosphate was ap
plied at the rate of 320 pounds and the 
Muriate of Potash and the Nitrate of 
Soda each 160 pounds an acre The 
mixed fertilizer consisted of one-third 
the quantity of each of the other three

fertilizers here mentioned. The usual 
cost of the fertilizers, as used in these 
experiments, is between four and five 
dollars an acre.

Fodder Crops.—In each of five years 
the seed of Hairy Vetches and of Win
ter Rye has been distributed through
out Ontario for co-operative experi
ments in testing these crops for fodder 
purposes. In the average of the five 
years' experiments, the Hairy Vetches 
produced slightly the largest yield of 
green fodder an acre, but in 1908 the 
largest yield was produced by the 
Winter Rye.

DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL
As long as the supply lasts, material 

will be distributed free of charge in 
the order in which the applications 
are received from Ontario farmers 
wishing to experiment anil to report 
the results of any one of the following 
tests: 1, three varieties of Winter 
Wheat; 2, two varieties of Winter 
Rye; 3, five fertilizers with winter 
wheat; 4, Autumn and Spring appli
cations of Nitrate of Soda und Com
mon Salt with Winter Wheat; 5, Win
ter Emmer with Winter Wheat or 
Winter Barley; 6, Hairy Vetches and 
Winter Rye as fodder crops. The size 
of each plot is to be one rod wide by 
two rods long. Material for numbers 
3 and 4 will be sent by express and 
that for the others by mail.—C. A 
Zavitz, O. A. C., Guelph, Ont.

Cobourg Horse Show
The opening on Tue«ley Aug. 18th, 

of the fourth annual H.,.»e Show at 
Cobourg was attended with most fav
orable conditions. The entry list was 
a large one, comprising some J00 en
tries. The prize list was generous; 
$6,000 having been laid out for this 
purpose.

In the agricultural classes some 
excellent stock was exhibited. In the 
registered Clydesdale or Shire Stallion 
class, John L. Patterson of Millbrook 
was first, with Dunure Baron. Geo. 
Cockburn of Baltimore was second, 
Adam Watson of Cobourg, third. In 
registered Percheron Stallion, T. H. 
Hussard of Millbrook was first, W. V. 
McElroy, Orono, second. In the class 
for brood mares, draught or agricul
tural, with foal at foot, H. McLaren 
& Sons, Cobourg, first and third, W. 
H. Finnemore, Cobourg, second. In 
the one-year-old draught class Mc
Laren A Sons were first, 8. Macklin, 
Cobourg, second. With two-year-old 
draughters Thoe. E. Sleeman of Port 
Hope was first, Wm. Clarke, Welcome, 
second, Thos. Spea, Cobourg, third.

Such well known exhibitors as 
Messrs. Crow & Murray, Toronto, 
Dr. W. A. Young, Toronto, Mr. Geo. 
Pepper, Toronto, Miss K. L. Wilks, 
Galt, Mrs. H. C. Cox, Toronto, and 
others exhibited the lighter classes. 
The entry list more than doubled the 
one of last year.

The judges were Dr. J. H. Reed, 
O. A. C., Cuelph, Mr. A. H. Pearson, 
Montreal, Mr. J. Carson, Kingston, 
Dr. C. J. Alloway. Montreal, and T. 
B. Fuller, Woodstock. Taking into 
consideration that this event is only 
in its fourth year, the showing re
flects the greatest credit on those 
whose efforts contributed to such a 
magnificent result.

The President, J. l). Hayden, Esq., 
in conversation with a representative 
of The Canadian Dairyman and Farm
ing World, said: “The show was in
stituted in the year 1906 with the 
object of raising the standard of breed
ing in the counties of Ontario, Vic
toria. Durham, Petcrboro, Hastings 
and Prince Edward. In 1906 there were 
over 1,000,000 horses in these combined 
counties There are 10,000 colte bred 
in the counties of Durham and Nor
thumberland alone every year. In 
1906, over $400,000 worth of horses 
were sold in these counties. If the 
standard of breeding of the Northum
berland horses had been up to the 
Durham standard, it is computed that 
Northumberland could nave re
alized nearly $20,000 more on the sales

SEE THE
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which took place in 1906. It Is the 
avowed intention of the committee 
and management to do the utmost 
which lies in their power (both by 
holding shows and exhibitions) to en
courage and foster, from a breeder'* 
standpoint, the breeding of horse* of 
every class.’’

The attendance at the *how was 
large, numbering about 5,000 on It* 
best day. Vls'.tors flocked in from 
Port Hope, Petcrboro, Toronto, Mon
treal, Rochester, N. Y., Chicago ami 
New York. In fact the Influx to thi* 
splendid show was so great that 
hundreds of visitors could not be ac
commodated in Cobourg, but had to 
obtain lodgings in the surrounding 
villages. The directors Intend on the 
occasion of the show next year to have 
well appointed and up-to-date stithies 
and boxes for the uccomniodution of 
exhibitors’ horses, which will greatly 
Increase the popularity of till* event, 

The judges’ decisions gave great 
satisfaction all round, both to exhibi
tors and public alik Not a word 
being heard antagam to their rul
ing. The most attra. feature on 
the last day was the mnt on the

tart of Messrs. Crow Murray to 
reak the world's re< id for high 
jumping with the "Wasp.”

Charles Ketcheson, Sr., one of the

fioneers as well as one of the |ie*t 
nown residents of Sidney Township, 

Hastings Co., Ont., while bringing In 
his cows from his pasture field recent 
ly was attacked by a bull and injured 
in such a manner that he died four 
hours later. Both his legs were broken 
and he suffered from other severe in
juries. Mr. Ketcheson was about 76

72
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Experiments with Winter Wheel

About two hundred and sixty var
ieties ol winter wheat have been 
grown at the Agricultural College, 
at Guelph, Ont., within the past 19 
years. All whiles were carefully 
tested for a period of five years, after 
x inch the inferior kinds are dropped, 
and the most promising sorts are con
tinued in future tests. In 1908, sixty- 
five varietv s were under experiment. 
Of this 11-.nber ten varieties have 
been grown for less than five yea.s, 
and fifty-five varieties for five years 
or over. As each of fifteen of the var
ieties has been grown for at least 13 
years, the average results of these arc 
particul irly interesting and valuable. 
The following table gives, for each of 
these fifteen varieties, the average 
weight per measured bushel for twelve 
years, the yield of grain per acre for 
1908, and the average yield of both 
straw and grain per acre for the 13- 
year period.

bushels; Egyptian Amber, 44.5 bush-] 
els; and Imperial Amber, 44.3 bush 
els.

Ftom the various varieties of 
wheat tested at the college, it seems 
to be generally true that white wheats 
yiejd more grain per acre, possess 
stronger straw, weigh a little less per 
measured bushel, are slightly softer 
in the grain, produce a more popular 
pastry flour, and furnish a some
what weaker flour for bread produc
tion than the red varieties.

In each of nine years experiments 
have been conduct „d in treating win- 
’er wheat in different ways to pievent 
the development of stinking smut, and 
the results have been very satisfac
tory. In the average of the past five 

I years, untreated seed produced 4.2 
per cent, of smutted heads, while 
seed which was immersed for 20 min
utes in a solution made by adding 
one pint of formalin to 42 gallons of 
water produced a crop which was 
practically free from smut. In iyo8,

Tone Slraw Hueh. tin

Dawson's (iolden Chaff..
Imperial Amber ............
Karly Cenesee Giant...
Russian Amber..............
Egyptian Amber ..........
Early Red Clawson .

Tasmania Red ..........

Tuscan Island.................

Kentucky (ilnnt.
Bulgarian ........ . .
Treadwell ....................
McPherson

The average results of the 15 varie
ties are as follows : Weight per meas
ured bushel, 62.8 lbs. for 1908, and 61 
lbs. for the 13-year period ; and yield 
of grain per acre, 31.9 bushels for 
1908, and 47-7 for the 13-year per
iod. It will therefore be seen that 
in the experiments at the college, the 
winter wheat gave a comparatively 
light yield of grain, but that the grain 
was of superior quality.

The Dawson’s Golden Chaff stands 
the highest in average yield of grain 
per acre of the fifteen varieties test
ed in each of 13 years. It produces a 
very stiff straw of medium length, 
beardless heads, with red chaff, and 
white grain, somewhat soft, but about 
the standard in weight per measured 
bushel. The Imperial Amber produc
es a large amount of straw which is 
rather weak, a bearded head with red 
chaff, and a red grain of average 
quality. The Early Genesee Giant 
furnishes a straw of medium length 
and of fair strength, a short, com
pact bearded head, and a grain which 
is sometimes cl-ssed as white and 
sometimes as amber. The straw ofu 
the Tasmania Red, Geneva, Tuscan 
Island, Turkey Red, and Kentucky 
Giant, is comparatively weak, but the I 
grain is hard and weighs well per 

. measured bushel.
Fifty-five Varieties of winter wheat. 

grown In 1908, have been under ex-1 
périment for at least five years. In 

five years’ test the highest1 he
age yields of grain per acre have 
been produced by the Dawson’s Gold
en Chaff 148.$ bushels) and seven 
other varieties which resemble it very 
c losely, and which yielded as follows : 
American Wonder, 51 bushels; New 
American Banner, 50.9 bushels; 
Abund; nee, $0.6 bushels ; Beardless 
Rural New Yorker No. 6, 50.4 bush
els; Piize Taker, 47.7 bushels; Su 
perlative, 47.1 bushels; and Forty- 
fold, 4f1.fi bushels. The highest aver
age yields, produced by varieties of 
othA types in the five years’ experi
ments, are as follows: Genesee Re
liable, 4S-7 bushels; Paramount, 44.7

the crop produced on a plot one rod 
■ square, from untreated seed, contain
ed over 14,000 smut balls, while that 
produced from similar seed which had 
been treated with formalin, had no 
tnue "i smut.

In the Experimental Department, 
winter wheat which has been grown on 
clover sod has yielded much better 
than that which has been grown on 
timothy sod. In the average of eight 
separate tests, land on which field 
peas were used as a green manure- 
yielded 6.5 bushels of wheat per acre 
more than land on which buckwheat 
was used as a green manure.

The results of 12 separate tests 
made at the College show an average 
increase in yield of grain per acre 
of 6.8 bushels from large as compar- 
pared with small seed, of 7.8 bushels 
from plump as compared with shrunk
en seed, and of 35.6 bushels from 
sound as compared with broken seed. 
Seed which was allowed to become 
thoroughly ripened before it was cut, 
produced a greater yield of both grain 
and straw, and a heavier weight of 
grain per measured bushel than that 
produced from wheat which was cut 
at any one of four earlier stages of 
maturity.

Regularity of Feeding and 
Milking

The great importance of feeding 
and milking cows with the utmost re
gularity, has not received the atten
tion which their importance demands. 
When the time comes for feeding the 
cow it expects its feed, and if it docs

delayed milking his cows on Sunday 
morning for an hour and a half, and 
there was a large shrinkage in the 
milk yield that evening and for the 
day. On Monday morning and Tues
day morning there was a difference. 
From fifty cows the shrinkage on 
Monday morning was about one hun
dred pounds, or an average of two

FARM PROPERTIES 
WANTED

Parties having (arm* .'or sale may 
hoii ! particular* of same to the Pro 
vlnvlal Bureau of Colonization for 
Information of prospective buyers 
'--m Ureat Britain and elsewhere, 

td Bureau will not act ax a broker 
• the sale of nmnar1' 

direct buyer* — 
of the properly.

THOS. SOUTHWORTH
Director of Colonization

HON. NELSON MONTEITH
Mini*ter of Airricultural

pounds apiece. That dairyman will 
never let his cows go over the regular 
milking time on Sunday morning

Dealers who handle the best seed 
are the fir t to sell out their stock.— 
T. Q. Raynor, deed Dept., Ottawa.

get it th-" • some loss of
flesh or lac' 1 ■ ss ; and the
more régula - have been
fed in the p». r will be the
loss conseqw regular feed
ing.

I Hut the Ion irregularity is
nowhere mort -nt than in milk
ing. Some dairymen milk a little 
later on Sunday morning than 
through the week. The following test 
shows the folly of this practice. A 
prominent dairyman in Pennsylvania

WATER YOUR MILK!

nuiy wiin our »ysiem or Woodward 
Water Baeia. They guarantee an even 
supply of water, at right tempeiature 
all the time, preventing «willing, ami 
you will ««on notice an Increane in flow 
of milk. Bave labor and time.

Will Repay Coat in Short Timo 
Srn'il for Information at once to-

ONTARIO WIND ENCINE & PUMP CO. 
TORONTO u-w

WINDMILLS
Towers Girted 
every five feet

double braced

Grain Grinders
Pumps
Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers

WRITE FOR CATALOGUES

600LD, SHAPLEY 8 
MUIR CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, • CANADA

AUCTIONEERS
T. E. ROBSON

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER 
2 Belcher Street LONDON, ONT.

LEVI A. W. TOLE
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER

Bowmanville, Ont.

DAIN
You should buy the DAIN 
Pull Power Press because 
it is essy for the men and 
horses to operate. It is 
durable and convenient to 
move. Our Catalogue is 
Free if asked for, and will 
give you valuable informa
tion on Hay Presses.

Write Now to

DAIN MANF’G. CO.
20 FOUNTAIN ST. 
PRESTON, ONT.

GRAHAM & RENFREW’S
CLYDESDALES and HACKNEYS

Only Clydes now on hand are all prize winners ; their breeding Is gilt- 
dged. Our Hackneys both stallion* and mares, are an exceedingly 

high-class lot. XX e also have a few high-«tc|>i>cr* and carriage borne* 
X'ongc Street cars |>uss the door every hour. -Phone North 44SS

GRAHAM « RENFREW, Bedford Park, Ont. 0-9-1

UNION STOCK YARDS
HORSE EXCHANGE 

WEST TORONTO - - CANADA
Auction Sales <g Horses. Carriages end Harness every Mon

day and Wednesday. Private Sales every day.
Come and see this new Horse Exchange. It will Interest you. 

Also the Quarter-mile Track for showing and exercising.
ACCOMMODATION FOB 1,000 HOKHK8

BISSELL
usauL

8TEEL LAND duces Irictioe to the min.

Will Exhibit at Toronto, London and Ottawa Fain
It Is desirable to mention the name of this publication xwhen writing to advertisers
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One of the interesting papers read 

UAIiTI/'lll Time §la< 'he Covey Hill meeting, was thatliOK IIUIUUKt $ >» Mr W T Macoun, whose subject5 jjwas "The Development of r.xpen-
-t#**»**###**H mental Work.” in which he briefly 

. . summed up the work done by expert
Notice to Fruit Snippers horticulturi.is throughout ihc wo.Id, 

J. A. HuMiek, Cold Storage CommUtloner and gave some idea of what they
Ottawa were trying <" do for the betterment

On August 7th a circular was sent of horticulture^ He also suggested
from thi. office to the leading fruit method* by which ordinary horticul-
growers and shippers, and to the tun*ts might assist each other, and 
press as well, stating that the entire |al ,he same time benefit themselves, 
space of one void storage chamber A"U),nX «he latter was co-operation, 
had been engaged on the steamers which he believed was one of the most 
"Ontarian” and "Sicilian, sailing important steps maue in recent years.
from Montreal to London, on Aug. 
22nd and 2i)th respectively, and that 
the space in these chambers would be 
available for shipments of early ap
ples or other tender fruits, at the re
gular rate of freight (30 shillings per 
ton measurement of 40 cubic feet) 
payable tp the steamship companies in 
the usual manner.

As the response to this notice has 
been very encouraging, I beg to an
nounce that 1 have contracted with 
the agents of the Thomson Line for 
one chamber on the S. S. "Ilurona,” 
sailing from Montreal for London on 
September 5th. Shipments for this 
steamer should reach Montreal not 
later than the morning of September 
4th, and intending snippers should

Considering the lack of facilities at 
Covey Hiil, and other places similarly 
situated, for getting the fruit crop 
harvested and marketed, it would be 
a splendid thing if six or ten were to 
organize, so as to gather and mar
ket their crops in the most expedi
tious manner.

He spoke of the specialization to 
which the work of horticulture was 
now being eubjected, and briefly 
traced the history of gardening from 
early times. He then went on to 
say that with the 18th century there 
dawned a new era for horticulture, 
ami investigations were taken up 
which could only be made by the use 
of the microscope, and by the aid of 
hemistry. By means of these im

apply to this office for space without j portant principles had been discov- 
delay, stating the number and size ered with reference to the composi-

, tion of soils, the use of particular 
. feriilizers, etc., and unless the future 

horticulturist was well grounded in 
chemistry, plant physiology and phys
ics, he would not be likely to make 
the highest success of his business. 

The Quebec Pomological Society More than 60 college, and eiperi-
held mramg, al Hemmiagford. oh T . 1 s,a',ol,s ™ America were re-
Aug. ir, and at Cove, Hill on Aug. " “ l‘oven,mcn' ‘ “nd.
, t|( 7 B carrying on experimental work in

Aller the openmg remark, by the I S-nicultore for the good ol the conn 
re,idem. Mr Kobe,, Brodie, We,I- ,r>' Dum-ron «penmental

mourn, which he explained whal ;;labU5Î'd ,n Canada ,a 'K' 
are thi object, ol lhe sori«y-to dis- more 20 a8°l. and wh,k,
séminale a knowledge ol the best “me ol ,he “°rk d°n',had J*
method, ol Iron grow™, and ol «H*"mental characier only, the
erable growing, and al.o floricul.u™ lar»£ 1 r I r™?™ “."t'",?'1'” 
-Mr. J. C. Chapa,,, ol SI. Denis en “ .,kc C™,ral F«Penmental Farm 
bn., read a paper on "The Planting i had h"n **••> w"5 » » •*»
ol a Family Orchard m K„„,n QU“ „a"d d°d™K 0P*
bee." Thi, paper will be published 1 he college a Guelph had
in i later issup 1 | done much for agriculture, and the

Mr. W. T. Macoun, ol lhe Central I *'“•<‘“'“‘<1 College al Sle. Anne de 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, gave a I »-'"evue wa, carrying on inve.riga 
very praclical and intcrcstini lalk on w.hlcb ,hould bc °*.*"»* value 
"Strawberry Culture,” in which he 
dealt with the different methods of

of the packages to be shipped, 
that a proper estimate of the space 
required may be made.

Quebec Fruit Meeting*

In a paper on “Roses,” Mr. G. P. 
Hitchcock, of Massawippi, gave some 
very interesting historical details con
cerning this much admired flower, 
o' which he said that there were be
tween 300 and 400 species, and the 
cultivation of certain of these for com
mercial purposes gave employment 
to thousands of people. He then 
touched on the culture of roses, men
tioning the kind of sod, fertilizers, 
etc., required for their successful cul
tivation; referred to the different 
means of propoga»ion, touched on the 
insect pests to which the plants are 
liable, and named varieties which he 
considered might be fairly easily 
grown, and give much satisfaction. 
Professor Blair, of the Macdonald 
College, gave a very practical talk on 
“Orchard Work,” particularly with 
regard to the planting of trees and 
the care of the orchard in the early 
stages of its growth. He also point
ed out that in horticulture, as in any 
other business, a rr.an must take a 
deep interest in his work, must keep 
in touch with up-to-date methods, and 
do nothing slovenly or l- jle-of- 
thumb, if he would make a success 
of the occupation in which he is en-

Ontario.Horticultural Exhibition
/*. II*. Hodgrtt», Secretary, Toronto 

The Ontario Horticultural Exhibi

tor how many may purchase tickets 
on the plan.

The prize .ists foi the various sec
tions were submited with some slight 
changes and the printed lists will be 
got out as soon as possible. A big 
effort will bc made to advertise the 
show and the conventions as widely 
as possible, both in Toronto, and over 
the province generally.

New Society in Quebec
At a meeting held at Macdonald 

College on June 24th, a new society 
celled the Quebec Society for the Pro
tection of Plants from lnsectu and 
Fungous Pests was organized. The 
following officers were elected : Pres
ident, Prof. W. Lochhead, Macdonald 
College; vice-president, Frere Lig- 
uori, La Trappe, Qc bec ; sec retary- 
treasurer, Douglas Weir, Macdonald 
College; directors, R Dr. Fyles, 
Levis, Quebec; Rc\ (j Diicharme, 
Rigaud, Quebec; Auguste Dupuis, 
Village des Aulnaies, Quebec ; A. F. 
Wirtn, Montreal; Dr. W. Grignou.Ste. 
Adele, Quebec ; curatcr-librarian, J. 
M. Swaine, Macdonald College.

A substantial grant has been given 
the society by the Department of Ag
riculture of Quebec. The success of 
the society is practically assured on 
account of the interest manifested by 
both French and English workers. It 

- Is Tuly provint ial in it* aim*, work 
tion will, this year, be held in the and membership. There will be two 
St. Lawrence Market Arena, Toronto, meetings each year, a general winter 
Nov. 10-14. For three years this show meeting at Macdonald College for the 
lias filled Massey Hall to overflowing, j transaction of necessary business, the 
and. after siroua consideration at reading of reports and papers, and » 
their last meeting, the directors decid- general review of the year’s work ; 
ed to move to the large, buildings, I and a summer field meeting at some 
where all the fruits, flowers, vege-1 outside point in the province of Que-

culturc, and the best varieties

At the evening session, Professor 
Blair, of Macdonald College,

horticulturists in this province 
and other parts of the Dominion. In 
conclusion he spoke of the work that 
is being done at the various experi
mental stations in the Dominion, in 
order to show what is being done for

Anne de Bellevue, gave an «chard honxullure ,n Canada. Proles,or 
lalk. in which he dealt with the lota- Swai" ol ,h' Macdonald College, 
non i.l the orchard, soil, planting ol *"* * v,r> P'««ical Irik -
■ l _ 1 , 1 . . r-htirrl Invi-rte anrl llii.ir I «the tree, and caring for it during the 
early years of its life.

The question of injurious insects
<>rm, the canker worm, the api,frd upon ,he ,eave* of Plan*

hard Insects, and their Control," in 
liich he pointed out that there were 
vu kind- of these pests—biting in-

pie maggot, etc., and the best meth
ods of getting rid of the pests 
discu-ssed.

Mr. G. Reyr.aud, of La Trappe ,hest‘ ‘-"emies 10 th«* orchard, briefly 
contributed a paper on "Evaporating; s.keUhctl fhe,r life history, mentioned

recs, and the latter sucked up the 
juices and deprived vegetation of its 
vitality. He enumerated several of 
these enemies to the orchard, briefly

he pointed that this pro- prey, and gave formulas for re
preservation could be commercially med'al measures that might be adopt 
carried out on a large scale. The ad- ^ m 0,hcr cascs- la>'ing especial em- 
vantage of dried fruits was that they |,ha?'s on thorouKh spraying at par- 
- *—- -*-: - - •fw»iar. seasons, and pointing out that

adoption ' 
percentage

could be kept in a condition fit for
consumption in a much smaller space by ,be adoP'i°n of the latter a very 
than was the case with fresh fruit. In lar*e Percentage of fruit which was

be
was the case with fresh fruit. In 

Newington much had been done in n,,vv Practically worthless, could 
this direction, and large quantities :madc a va,uable market product, 
were exported to the F.uropean mar- ■ ■ ■ ■
ket at a fair profit. Mr. Reynaud 
then went on to point out that when 
the apple crop in France was a fail-1 
ure, there would be a good market 
for the evaporated fruit, which was 
suitable for cider making. He also 
remarked that peas, beans, carrots, 
cauliflowers, onions and cabbage could 
be dried tery easily, and would be a
profitable product on the market. It „ deelrsbl# to 1

tables and honey, could be shown on 
the one floor, and where ample space 
could be provided for the rapidly ir 
creasing number of exhibits in ea- 
section. Ihc St. Lawrence Hall 
conven ently located on the Belt 
King street car lines, and h 
ready been used for various --1 
eluding the automobile

As the society exists for ^the 
nefit of the province, it is urged 
it all outbreaks of insect and fun- 

:°us pevts bc reported to the secre
tary, Macdonald College, so that pos- 
s ble help may be given promptly.

Reforestration— if a fairly large tract 
•how,." II lends II,ell spc. , . .«j Town.hlp waa set apart ,„d
to a shnw such ihn ..ra-i-i P.,anUd Wllh young trees, in 60 years

?.rTJ,r Hr-“P,'1" K Üa3“t'5t4 X^hok 
üTT’or ;£,lï.ridmiidi?“hmay be d"ad I i^ssrAt Trnrôh,Lr.d it;

^ ‘■* .1 rloua“"- preavnt one would not be troubledTh VÏ , “ 2 8 h" T* 1 ,lth «“F 01 lh« “» question, which
Ihe Eastern Passenger Associa- are worrying our farmers to-day.— 

lions have granted more favorable George Berry, Peterboro Co.. Ont.
railway rates to the exhibition than ; ____ _____________________________
last year. The single excursion tick
ets within a radius of 83 miles, may! 
now be bought from Nov. 10-14, good 
to return until the 17th, these to in-1 
elude a coupon admission ticket to1 
the show for an additional 25 cents.
Single fare tickets on the --vrtificate 
plan may be bought from Nov. ff-16, 
and are good up to the njth, no mat-

HORTICULTURAL BOOKS
Writ, for our Fr.. C.t.lo.u. 
of Horticultural Book, to 

■OOK CCPARTMCNT

THE RURAL PUBtlSriINC CO. LTD.
PtTKRBQWO, ONT.

LINDE BRITISH REFRIGERATION CO.
OF CANADA Um>U*

HEAD OFFICE ... MONTREAL, P.Q.

MANUFACTURER* OF

REFRiaEBâTINO AMD ICE-MAKING MACHINERY
Special Machines Designed for Dairies

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

aiiiYr'gtiTiiTiriiitTrnnns
Rr.ryooe IbUd<1Ib« fews bolldlag ah,sold Mod for oer folder oe Erertln. Sli 

PeeeiS. Iff hu of reliable loforHtioe on fe.i-e hull.Hug telle b«w u> a reel H 
wore, win feoeln* qolctir aod eebetoottollr, draertbee lee eiaeefeetere of H f**ee wire end bee le ertlele qeoted free beUetln of r i. beet, of Agrtcnltere 
oe eoeeret# poetimatipe. ebowte* bow tbeee dereble poet, eee be eooeomloeUy mode et boeie. Doe-t fell 1- write f-r e 0-117 lt'e froe. ^

THE BAR WE1.L HOX1E Will FENCE OO.. Ltd. 1
OnlO HeeDtua. Oelerfe. WIiaCh, EeeHeke.' i

1 name of this peblloatloR when writing to edvertisere.
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MAKING MILLIONAIRES 
IN MINNESOTA

POULTRY YARD
*mm**mt* *

August Hints
This is the best month for lice. Do 

not let them get ahead of you.
Keep the houses good and clean. A 

good dust bath for the hens.
It is an easy matter to spray the 

hen house once a week. I use Zenol- 
eum, about ten per cent, mixture.

One hour with a Zenoleum pump 
will spray every square inch in forty 
colony houses.

Now, that the hens arc moulting, 
see that they get plenty of good nitro
genous feed.

It is also a good time to cull out the 
boarders.

Boarders are made up chiefly of two 
kinds : the liens that are not built lor 
laying, and the hens that are too old

Close observation or the trap nest 
will show you the former. The lat
ter is easier picked out. But both 
should not be allowed to go into the 
breeding pens again.

The early pullets will be getting 
into laying condition very soon. If 
possible, separate and give them a lit
tle extra feed, and they will give you 
eggs during October, November and 
December, the three hardest months 
in the year to get eggs.

The late chicks should be looked 
. after. If at all possible, do not let 

them run with the large chicks or old 
hens. But give them a nice green 
yard, with fresh water every day. 
Plenty of grit and milk or beef scraps 
and a hopper of good grain.

About this time the cockerels are 
better by themselves, (live them a 
good liberal allowance of feed. A 
mash will bring them on quicker, and 
when they are ready to fatten they will 
have a good large trame, and be in 
good condition to take on the finish
ing touches.

Beat Time to Kill Old Hens
The best time to kill old hens or to 

sell them to dealers for killing, 
just as they begin to moult, for they 
will then ha\c ceased laying and yet 
will not have lost condition. But if 
they are allowed to run for two or 
three weeks after the moult has set 
in, they become thin and scraggy, 
and are of very little use for eat-

lt is not always possible to know 
by the appearance of fowls as they 
run about the yard, whether moult
ing has begun or not ; but the signs, 
other than the actual casting of the 
feathers, by which a hen in moult 
may be recognized, are mopishness, 
loss of appetite, and paleness of head 
and comb. If the birds are exam
ined while on the roost, those moult
ing can be detected, because their 
crops will be only half full, whilst 
hens which are in full lay, and have 
not begun to moult, will have full 
crops at roosting-time.

Fattening Fowl in Pen»
The proportion of farmers who fat 

ten their fowls in coops in this coun
try is small compared with the num
ber of those who do not fatten at all, 
but send their fowls to market in a 
lean state, and there are also numbers 
of poultry keepers who enclose fowls 
for a couple of weeks in a pen or 
shed. Something can be done to
wards improving the condition of 
chickens by shutting them up in a 
shed and feeding liberally on nutri
tious and highly fattening foods. The 
foods may be made up in the same 
way, and may consist of the same

ngredients as recommended for crate 
fattening. It is best not to shut up a 
lar-e number of birds together, and 
the number not 10 exceed twenty, 
whilst half that many would do still 
better. Cockerels and pullets must 
not be penned in one lot, and the 
nearer all the fowls in a pen. are to 
another in breed, age and size, the 
better. Chickens may be penned in 
any kind of enclosure, where they 
will be undisturbed and where they 
cannot take too much exercise ; but 
a shed or covered pen is best, as the 
floor will keep dry, and the birds will

be all the more contented fram being 
shut away from the sight of birds 
roaming about the yards.

The experienced faneur will always 
get best results from fattening in 
coops; but the beginner is generally 
more successful with fattening fowls 
in pens, because there is not the same 
tendency to loss of appetite, provided 
that due care is taken to feed only 
sweet and wholesome foods and not to

coops. Whole grain may be g>en 
occasionally, although it is not rec 
ommended unless the birds become 
listless, and show marked loss of ap
petite, and green food may also be fed 
occasionally as a pick-me-up. Cleanli
ness and (borough ventilation in the 
house are absolute essentials to suc
cess, and it must not be supposed for 
a moment that the “pen system” of 
fattening is one which lends itself to

feed more than the birds will eat at carelessness, and the shirking of 
any meal. There are opportunities duties which ought to he performed 
of feeding a greater variety of stuffs with machine-like regularity.—Home- 
to fowls in pens than to those in i s eid Poultry Expert.

The Iron Producing Lands Comrany actually owns the 
property on which it operates, but t secure money to prop
erly develop it. - . offer a limited number of shares In The
Iron Producing Lands Company at >10.00 per share par value 

The Iron Producing Lands Company prefers to do its own 
developing, ns money Invested now In developing three 
claims stnnds a clianee of doubling, trollug, and even 
many times more the amount Invested.

Those who invest row will secure the benefit of the rise in 
value due to this development and profit accordingly. They 
will also have opportunity to participate in all further opera

tions carried on by this 
corporation, as it is not the 
intention of The Iron Pro
ducing Lands Company to 
confine their developing 
operations to th«-..i present 
territory.

Now Is the time to Invest 
In ore lands lor lutnre de-

Progress In the Lake Su
perior iron range for the 
past 12 months has been 
rapid. With a production 
of more than forty-two mil
lion tons the five ranges in 
Minnesota, Michigan and 
Wisconsin have sent con
siderably more ore to the 

furnaces than during any corresponding period in the history 
of the iron fields.

Countless Wiilih lor Future Imiter»
Approximately one billion one hundred and fifty million 

tons of the two billion tons of iron ore still contained in the 
Lake Superior region underlie the Minnesota iron lands. 
Could any stronger argument be advanced in favor of invest
ing in their development as an opportunity for profit f 

Every dollar Invested In shares In this company partici
pates directly In all operations carried on by the company 
and In all dividends declared.

Write tous at once for our free booklet containing pros
pectus and full particulars of our position. Now Is the time 
to Invest In Minnesota iron lands. Take advantage of this 
opportunity and write today.

Millions of tons of iron ore underlie the farm lands in the 
Cuyuna District. Heavy options for leases on Cuyuna Range 
have been paid since the discovery of iron ore in this locality. 
In one instance $10,000.00 cash was paid for the privilege of 
exploring fifteen 40-acre tracts. The Northwestern Improve
ment Company, organized by the Northern Pacific Railway 
Interests to develop iron deposits along their railroad paid a 
$40,000.00 fee on a tract of land which only a few years pre
vious was sold by their agent for $200.00.

Now Is the lime to Invest In ore lands for future develop
ments. Don’t lysltnle and then always regret It afterward.

The Increasing demand ,-------------------------------------------
for iron makes the develop- 
mentof new iron producing 
fields a profitable enter
prise and one which offers 
attractive Inducements to 
conservative investors, be
ing • much different prop, 
osltlon than ordinary min
ing schemes.

The commercial stan
dard of iron ore has gradu
ally lowered asthe demands 
of the trade Increased. Ores 
considered wort hless a few 
years ago are In demand 
now. In the Iron lands of 
Cuynna Range In Minneso
ta are vast tonnages of 
this lower grade material awaltlag development. The Iron 
Producing Lands Company, an organized corporation with an 
authorized capital of $150,000.00 for the purpose of developing 
Minnesota iron lands, owns achoice section in the heart of the 
Cuyuna Range. On all sides of this company's property are 
drillings showing vast deposits of iron ore, and within 80 rods- 
of them, forty million tons of ore have been blocked out.

The accompan ying illustrations show examples of the ac 
live mining operations now going on in the Cuyuna Range.

Sellreede liarenleed 160,000 Teat
Both the Northern Pacific and 800 railroads are interested 

in becomirg shippers of ore from this region. One of these 
roads has been guaranteed shipment of 250,000 tons per year.

Expert mining engineers have offered to finance the ex
pense of developing our property in return for a share in the 
resulting profits.

THE IRON PRODUCING LANDS CO.,
822 Bank of Commeroe Bldg, Minneapolis, Mlnn„
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I. THE CANADIAN DAIRYMAN AND 
FARMING WORLD is pablUhed even 
Wednesday. It Is the offlolal organ ol Ihr 
Britiah Columbia. Manitoba. Eastern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford Dbtrlct 
Uuebeo Dalrgmen'a Associations, and ot 
the Canadien Holstein, Ayrshire, and Jer
sey Cattle Breeders' Associations 

t. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, SUM a yw. 
strictly In ad ranee. Oreat Britain. $1.10 
a year For all countries, emoept Canada 
and Great Britain, add Mo for postas* 
A year s subscription free for a club of 
tiro new subscribers.

3. REMITTANCES should be made by 
Poet 0«ce or Money Order, or Registered 
Letter. Postage Stamps accepted for 
amounts lees than $1.00. On all checks 
add SO -cents for sschange fee required at 
the banks.

A CHANGE OP ADDRESS—When a 
change of address b ordered, both the 
old and the new addressee must be given 

i. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap
plication. Copy reoeired up to the rrl 
day preceding the following weeks Issue 

t. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on 
any agricultural topic. We are always 
pleased to receive practical arUclee.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT 
The paid-«-advance subscription» t*_ The

A prominent (armer whs recently 
heard to remark that he rould not do 
a year's work in twelve monthe. He 
had to do it in eleven. He claimed 
that he required at least one month 
in every year to A* himself for the 
'ork ol the succeeding months. That 

man was a glowing example of the 
wisdom of this |Uin tier, His business 

prospering. He was contented 
with his lot, and he alwnyw had time 
at his disposal to help his neighbor, 

to help some brother who was not 
so fortunate as he, A trip to a good 
fair this fall, if taken in the proper 
way, will work wonders, It should 
not only be a day of enjoyment, it 
should rather be one of educational 
intent. We ran make It whichever one 
we choose, or both._________ |

scot subscriber» who are but sllgbtlv 
arrears, and sample coptes, varies fr 
11.see copies (never being less than that) 
to ISAM copbe. Subscriptions unless re
newed, are dlecontlnued ae they aspire. No 
subscription are accepted at lew ‘ — 
the lull subscription rates. Thus 
mailing lists do not contain any 
circulation.•worn detailed statements of Strcss- 
latlon ot the paper, showing Ite distribu
tion by countrbe and provinces, wlU he 
— “-1 tree on request.

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY
We want the readers of The Canadian 

Dairyman and Farming World to feel 
that they can deal with our advertiser» 
with our aaeuranoc of the advertisers 
reliability. We try to admit to our eol 
umns only the moet reliable advsrtleers 
hbould any subscriber have cause to be 
diaeaibfled with the treatment he receives 
from any of our advertisers, we will In
vestigate the circumetanoee fully Should 
we Bnd reason to believe that any 
of our advertisers are unreliable, even In 
the slightest degree, we will digPonUnue 
Immediately the publication of their ad 

----- ■■ Should j—■
we will espoee them through the 

columns of the paper. Thus we will not 
only protect our readera but our reput
able advertisers as well. All that b nec
essary to entitle you to the bene$U of 
this Protective Policy b that you Include 
in all your letters to advertisers the 
words, "l eaw your ad. In The Ua ‘-" 
Dairyman and Farming World, 
plants should be cent to US M l 
possible after reason for dissatisfaction 
hae been found.
THE CAMA01AM DAIRYMAN AMO FARMING WORLD

PKTKKBOKO. ONT.
TORONTO OFFICE 1 

I Mcamwe r^~~

mower into requisition, and clip all 
weeds off ere they mature their seed. 
Many of them mature their seed earl
ier than we think. Do not be caught 
napping in this respect, but catch 
them ere they have reached that

Probably at no time can be do ro 
much towards eradicating weeds with 
little labor as now. Few realise this;

least, few practise it. By culti 
vating af.er harvest, when the crops 
arc out of the way, much faster work
ing implements can be used, and 
greater areas can be attended to. Re
sults from work of this nature will be 
readily apparent neat year in the few 
er weeds that will come to annoy and 
heat us from reaping a full return 

from the crops sown.

ATTEND THE FAIRS
Many farmers arc now planning to 

visit the fairs this fall. Some con
sider such diversion a waste ot both 
time and money. As farmers, 
travel too little. We do not 
enough of what the world, and 
what our neighbors are doing, 
visit to one or more of the larger fairs 
can result in much that will be of 
profit to the average farmer. By stay
ing at home too closely, one becomes 
narrow, and inclined to think that his 
way of doing things is about all that 
could be desired. By seeing what the 
other fellow is doing, and by becom
ing familiar with what he has done, 
a person becomes not only inspired 
to greater efforts, but will make more 
of a success of the work he has in

AFTER HARVEST CULTIVATION
Harvest will soon he over. The 

corn fields have been laid by, and the 
root crops have rscelved their final 
cultivation. With many, the war 
against weeds has crnied till another 
year comes round. This Is a 
ime to cease effort * to rid ourselves 

of weed*. It is possible just now to 
wage a successful war against many 
of them. We have still one more 
hance -to dispose of the stray weeds 

left in the corn field, and In the root 
1 They should be gathered, and 
allowed to mature their iced, and 

provide endless work for coming 
sons. The burdocks, found in fence 
oruers, on practically all farms, 

should be taken care of et once. Do1 
not allow this nuisance to become 
more widespread by leaving the burrs 
undisturbed, (or the cattle, the horses 
and other stock, to distribute over the 
farm. Aside from distributing the 
eed, what is more unsightly than the 

burrs matted in the long hair on the 
tails of horses and cattle! Burrs are 
readily disposed at by grubbing below 
the surface of the ground, piling them 
and when dry, burning.

Many weeds, such ns rag weed, fox
tail and others,have made little appear 
ance thus far. Now that the grain is 
harvested, they have their chance, and 
rest assured, they will make good use 
of it. Do not allow these trouble
some pests to gain a greater foothold 
than they already have, Do not al
low them to grow up and mature their 
seed unmolested. These weeds make 
their greairit advances in the early 
and late fall, when they ere too fre
quently overlooked. They may “ 
readily coped with by practising after
harvest cultivation. With a two-fur
rowed plow, or with an ordinary gang 
plow, skim over the stubble land 
lightly. Weeds that havu ontained 
a foothold, will thus he checked. 
Seeds that have msluied, Of that ex 
ist in the ground, will he Induced to 
germinate, and they will meet their 
finish through subsequent cultivation 
or by the frosts of winter.

If it is not poisiole to plow the 
field, use the disc harrow. By disc
ing, or giving similar cultivation a 
couple of times, weeds will be uproot 
ed. and a seed bed will be worked 
up in which seeds will be Induced to 
grow. These can afterwards be de
stroyed. Failing thle, then bring the

PROPER HOEING OF ROOTS
While visiting some fanns recent 

ly, our attention was attracted to the 
slip-shod method in which some far
mers thin their roots. On one occa
sion in particular, we noticed a man 
thinning turnips. He was short 
of help, and the turnips and, the grass 
had gotten the start of him. By skim
ming over his work, he was trying to 
make up for lost time. The grass I 
and weeds he took but scant notice 1 
of. If such were taken out by the 
stroke of the hoe, well and good. If 
not, it made no difference. Besides, 
the turnips were being left too close 
together to yield a profitable return.

The value of making a thorough 
job of thinning roots the first time the 
work ia done, is evident. Especial
ly is this so, when labor is at a pre
mium. By carefully thinning the 
roots at the first operation, taking 
are to destroy all grass and weeds, 

secondary attention is unnecessary in 
most cases. With the turnips referred 

however, if they were to yield a 
fair return, they would require a sec
ond-hand hoeing at an early date. As 
it takes but little longer to make a 
perfect job while at it, the waste of 
labor is readily apparent where the 
careless work is "done.

Having secured a good stand of 
roots, many of us lack the courage 
to thin them at a proper distance. We 
fail to realize that roots need con
siderable room in which to devel *p to 
their normal size. Detailed studies 
of the results of ezperiment stations 
on the thinning of roots, reveal the 
fact that, as the distance between the 
plants increases, there is a greater 
average weight per, root. This aver
age varies from one-half pound to one 
and one-quarter pounds. There 
however, a slight decrease in the yield 
per acre, varying with the distance 
apart. While a heavier yield is ob
tained where close thinning is prac
tised, much more labor is entailed 

harvesting ihe crop, besides, the 
small roots are not so saleable. Tur
nips should have at least eight inches 
of space. In moet cases, 10 or 1a 
inches would give better result*. 
While c’ose thinning results in slight
ly larger yields of roots per acre, 
it involves also a greater amount of 
work, both in thinning and harvest
ing the crop. Such labor is of con
siderable value, and ia worth reckon

ing with. It, alone, is enoufth to in
duce us to leave the roots farther 
apart as thinning.

DOES THE FARM PAY T
This is a busy time to consider such 

a question. If the farm does not pay,- 
however, no time should be lost in 
finding it out. Such a question is of 
too serious a nature to allow it to 
take care of itself. In another col
umn appears an article by "Golden 
Westerner." He voices «us griev
ances in an exaggerated way. He 
pictures the worst side of farm life. 
While the conditions which he de
scribes are occasionally to be met „ 
with, happily for our present day ag
riculturists, much brighter conditions 
exist on most farms.

While conditions are not always 
what they might be, still there are 
numberless farms where their owners 
are working out a contented existence, 
raising a good healthy family, and 
laying by money as well. Farms are 
without number that are not “mort
gaged up to the hilt.” Sad would be 
the condition of a people living on 
farms where there was "nothing but 
the longest hours, and the hardest 
living, under the most trying of cir
cumstances." Life in the city is not 
the great bonanza that it appears to 
the one on the far-off field. Its citi
zens have their troubles ; yea, fre
quently more troubles than those who 
are privileged to live upon the farm.

Should others of our readers be in
clined to side with "Golden Wester
ner," they had better investigate the 
cause of their discontent at home. 
They will find that a large measure 
of it is of their own making. Fre
quently we see men putting in the 
longest hours and enduring the hard
est living upon a farm and making 
no headway. The neighbor 01 this 
man, with no more capital, his land 
no better, and his stock of the same 
breeding, makes a success of his 
work, and enjoys the best that the 
ountry can give. What makes the 

difference? It may be a multitude 
of things, but frequently it is due to 
attention to little things—to minor

Successful farming does not depend 
so much on brawn. Brains must be 
worked into the operations of the 
farm. Where things are properly 
managed, long hours are not neces
sary. With many long hours are a 
habit, not a necessity. The average 
man will do a day's work in ten hours. 
If you ask him to work ia or 14, or 
possibly more, much of his time will 
be spent in resting that he may have 
energy to fill out the allotted time. 
It is so with horses also. A team 
that is worked but ten hours of the 
day, other things being equal, will 
keep in better flesh, and will step 
more briskly, thus accomplishing 
more by having their allotted rest, as 
all animal nature requires.

If we are soured on life upon the 
farm, if farming does net pay, If %e 
cannot work out a good existence for 
ourselves, depend upon it, there is 
something wrong with our make-up, 
and with our method* of doing things 
Let us give our work more study. Le
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us spend less time in work, and more 
in thought and useful reading. We 
will then live brighter, happier lives, 
and be more contented with the lot 
and the environment in which we are

A Labor Saver
While calling recently at the 

farm owned by Mr. J. Campbell, 
Peterboro Co., Ont., 11 representative 
of The Dairyman and Farming World 
was surprised to see such a well-made 
litter carrier installed in the stables 
throughout his barn. Mr. Campbell 
constructed the whole outfit himself. 
He has over 220 feet of track. 
The contrivance was installed at a 
cost of only (24, leaving labor out of 

I - consideration. The track leading into 
the barnyard is suspended from the 
plate of the barn. It extends about 
26 feet into the yard and can be 
swung from one side to the other, 
thus giving a large space in which to 
dump the manure without extra hand
ling. Posts in the yard, which are an 
objectionable feature of many litter 
carriers, are totally absent in this

In his earlier days Mr. Campbell 
was a wheelwright. This accounts for 
the splendid workmanship which is 
displayed in the construction of this 
litter carrier.

Ontario Crop Prospect»
The crops as a whole this year in 

Ontario, according to Mr. T. U. Ray
nor, of the Seed Division of the Do
minion Department of Agriculture,, 
will hardly come up to the average of 
other years. From Toronto west, they 
will be above the average. Retween 
Toronto and Kingston they will be a 
little below the average and from 
Kingston east, considerably below the

During the past few weeks Mr. Ray
nor has had occasion to visit almost 
all parts of Ontario. An editorial 
representative of The Dairyman and 
Farming World met Mr. Raynor re
cently in Brockville. The day before 
he had been in Russell county and the 
following day he visited Prince Ed
ward county.

Speaking on crop conditions Mr. 
Raynor said: “As regards hay, the new 
seeding, especially in the central coun
ties of middle Ontario, as well as in 
Simcoe, Ontario, Victoria and parts 
of Peterboro and Northumberland 
counties, was badly injured last year 
by a drouth. In some places old grass 
meadows seemed to be affected by a 
late frost last spring and this, follow
ed by the dry spell in June and July 
affected the hay crop, more particu
larly in the Ottawa Valley. Notwith
standing all these drawbacks the hay 
crop of the province may be consider
ed to be an average one, that, for the 
most part was housed in excellent 
condition.

FALL WHEAT
“Fall wheat will average about 26 

bushels to the acre. There seemed 
to be scarcely a blank field in the 
whole producing area. Threshing 
results in July, in Western Ontario, 
showed that some fall wheat averaged 

. 30 to 40 bushels to the acre."
v "The barley crop on the whole will ..... Ve ‘

reason was attributed for the most 
part, to the late spring and to the 
frosts as well as to the condition of the 
soil at time of planting."

"There is considerable variation in 
the oat crop. On the whole, it may be 
considered to be above the average. 
In parts of Wellington and Gray coun
ties, where they nad more frequent 
showers than in some other sections, 
oats rusted badly. On some of the 
heavy clay soils that were not suffi
ciently drained, in the eastern part 

the province, they were very short

and thin, on the ground, but since 
the recent rains they have improved 
and seem to be filling well and pro
mise to turn out a fair crop."

“This year’s pea crop was the larges- 
sown in years, and at first it was 
very promising. In central Ontario, 
recent reports show that un insect 
known as the pea slug or pea apliis 
has practically destroyed the crop. 
Late peas were most affected, the 
early sown being a very fair crop."

HOED CHOPS
“Since the recent rains hoed crops 

have been making remarkable pro
gress. Owing to weak germinating 
seed and to some extent to the rough 
condition of the soil at the time of 
planting, followed almost immediately 
by a dry spell, corn and roots came 
up unevenly which gives a patchy 
appearance to some fields. The pros
pects are that there will be good all
round returns for all the hoed crops 
excepting possibly potatoes. Early 
varieties of potatoes failed to set well 
and late varieties have suffered badly 
from blight.”

BUCKWHEAT
“Buckwheat may be considered to 

be one of our best cleaning crops. It 
was largely sown in central and in 
Eastern Ontario and is looking well."

SMALL SEEDS
“Of the imall seeds, alsike appears 

to be a goo ! average but the prospects 
for red clover are not nearly so bright. 
Most of the clover seed producing 
districts this year skirt the great 
lakes. The interior portions of On
tario, where large quantities are gen
erally produced, as previously stated, 
were badly affected by the drouth 
last year so that hundreds of acres 
were ploughed up last spring. It is 
reported that the crop in the United 
States is a very fair one this year 
which may help to even up the situ
ation, but taking the bare condition 
of the market this spring and the 
limited local supply this year, it would 
seem to point to high prices prevailing 
again next spring."

Fall Fairs—Your Opportunity
Just no*, when the fall fairs are 

coming on, would be a good time for 
you to prepare to secure some new 
subscriptions to The Canadian Dairy
man and Farming World, and there
by win a premium or cash prise. Why 
not combine business with pleasure, 
while attending the fairs, and make 
use of your odd moments by trying 
to get a club of subscribers for our 
paper ? You will be meeting all your 
old friends at the fairs. What could 
give you a better opportunity to begin 
the work of getting subscriptions ? 
While talking over crops and other 
farm news, don’t forget the question 
of reading matter for the winter.

Induce all your friends to buy at 
least one good paper. How arc they 
to find out the one to order ? The 
agent of one publication says that his 
paper is the best, and the next one as
serts that his is even better than the 
best. There is one great thing that 
counts—counts always, counts hard— 
and that is the testimony of customers 
who are renewing their subscriptions 
from year to year.

WHAT OUR SUBSCRIBERS SAY
“1 enjoy reading your paper every 

week.” Mr. P. D. L. Campbell, 
Prescott Co., Ont.

"I am a reader of your paper and 
believe it to be all you claim for it.” 
-Mr. Richard Allen, Grey Co., Ont.

“I like The Canadian Dairyman 
and Farming World very much.”— 
Mr. A. M. McKay, Kent Co., Ont.

‘‘I enclose $1 for one new yearly 
subscription to The Canadian Dairy
man and Farming World. Please 
send me a 14 kt. gold fountain pen 
for securing this new subscription to 
your valuable paper.”—Mr. B. G. 
Fraser, Argenteuil Co., Que.

Creamerymen and other 
expert dairyman through
out the world have placed 
the great seal of approval 
upon

DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATORS
and by precept and example say—

None Other Genuine

Write for Catalog

THt DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

Seed Wheats of Merit
Wo offer the following varieties of fall wheal, all of which have given satisfactory results 

after careful trials. All successful farmers realize the Importance of a change of seed also 
the necessity of growing the newest and best sorts, and wo can recommend with confluence 
those varieties, which have been grown for us by careful farmers, and thoroughly rocleaned
I'll "HI lln.lv. All W vll.wil -ample»
. w*v*r J,on0H' WSJ Introduction, which comes highly recommended. It
has bald brown chaff ; strong, thick walled, stocky, golden straw; long, broad heads- " 
dark, hard grain, rich In gluten. It yields heavy stands up well, and leads being allSX„ .. , M 11. aV. su.0.1- II|. well, an.1 head» being slight!
leaning, gives It little chance Vi sprout In I he Meld In a wot harvest. 1 lb 40e 5 |h* 75»

with white chaff and sturdy stri
“ grows upright, stronr'------ *

■ I... I.!' I- -..............
roc.. bushel $1.00, 6 bushels $7.50.

ABUNDANCE A splendid bald white wheatanda,

es latest introductions. A magnl 
large plump, while grain of sploi 
ly. Is hardy, and has large, wide.

■nlfloont bald variety,
»1. - ni 1 nl mllllnu 111 in 111 >.

, siiuare-bullt

—-------- - and a great stooler. Straw etlir and stands up well. We highly
this variety. 1 lb. 15c.. 6 lbs. 80c. ; postpaid. By freight : Peck 35c. ; bushel $1.1

New Mammoth Amber ........ bushel $1.00 Red Chief bushel II '25Dawson's Uolden Chaff ........ " 1.25 Red Clawson................... nnsnei *i.g
We also offcr choicest grades of the following, epoelally rocleaned for seed :

1 linothy .................................. 3.25 Crimson Clover ...................... •• ttui
2-bush, cotton bags: best. 30c. each : good. 25c. each ; extra.
We r^,u'li,on, <f,.IOc- a buBhtil 011 R>1 Wheat* (excepting Red Wave andl’aria Prize) In 10-bushel lots.
Our descriptive price list of wheat, poultry supplice, and seeds for fall sowing, is ready, 

and will be mailed free to all applicants. ’
Our new bulb list will be taro- early In Heptember. Send for It. Free.

JOHN A. BRUCE &. CO., SEED MERCHANTS
UTHU1HIP imp HAMILTON, ONT.

WESTERN FAIR, London, ont.

DAIRYMEN ! ATTENTION !
NEW SECTION FOR CHEESE THIS YEAR. INCREASED PRIZES 

BUTTER-MAKING COMPETITION

MILKING CONTEST

SEPTEMBER 11-19
Send for Prize List, etc. to—

A. M. HUNT, Secretary
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jCreamery Department
I hitter Makers are invited to send con tribu- j

I Utters to the Creaeeery Department.

Dairy Butter
In contrast with cheese the home 

market is the chief factor in the butter 
trade. During 1907 very little butter 
was exported. From May 1st to July 
22nd each year, the exports of butter 
from Montreal were 46,552 packages 
for 1908 and 15.369 packages for 1907. 
This shows an increase of 31,183 pack
ages in the exports so far this season, 
as compared with the same period a 
ytar go. And yet, notwithstanding 
this increase, the home market is still 
the chief factor in the butter trade. 
On this market all our dairy butter is 
sold.

There has been a marked improve
ment in the quality of the dairy butter 
in recent years. Choice dairy butter 
is quoted at only a cent or two a 
pound below creamery. A few years 
ago there was a much wider margin 
than this and creamery butter often 
sold at four and live cents a lb. more 
than the beat dairy butter. Dairy 
butter is ‘ not only improved in 
quality but it is offered to the con
sumer in better shape. It is more 
tastily put up and handled in a more 
cleanly way.

The farm cream separator has had 
very much to do with this improve
ment in dairy butter. By quick sep- 
paration and careful handling of the 
cream a better quality is insured. 
The shot-gun can plan while a great 
improvement over the shallow plan 
method, is not so effective as the se
parator plan in insuring a good 
quality of cream. The pound print 
has also greatly aided in increasing 
the demand for dairy I-utter. It is 
neat and tidy and makes it possible 
to pack and handle the butter to bet
ter advantage. There are many farm 
dairies that put up as nice looking 
butter prints as the average creamery 
and which sell for nearly the same 
price. Contrast this condition with 
that of a few years ago. What a 
variety of ways dairy butter was sent 
to market then. Butter put up in the 
old way Would hardly find sale to-day 
even though prices are high.

There have been complaints that 
dairy butter is branded as creamery 
to the detriment of the latter. Such a 
practice should be frowned down upon 
and if need be legislation enacted to 
prevent it. It is a fraud on the pub
lic and injurious to the creamery but
ter trade. There is no need of doing 
this. Good dairy butter, branded as 
such will find a ready market. There 
is to-day little difference between the 
price of choice dairy and creamery and 
so long as this condition exists there is 
no excuse for selling one for the other. 
The dairy farmer who puts up a choice 
quality of butter, has nothing to gain 
by dishonest branding. Let him stick 
to the dairy brand and always be sure 
that the quality is right, and there 
will be no difficulty about finding a 
market. Other things being equal, a 
better quality of butter should be 
made on a dairy farm, than at a 
creamery. The ranker has all the con
ditions governing the quality of the 
product under his control, the cows, 
the milk and the cream. At the 
creamery, every kind of cream is re
ceived and the maker does not begin 
to control things until the cream 
reaches the factory. The farmer, there 
fore, making his own butter has this 
advantage, providing he has the neces
sary equipment and facilities for mak
ing butter.

We do not wish to be considered, 
however as advocating the farm dairy 
as against the creamery. In these

days of expensive help and costly ma
chinery and outfits for butter-making, 
the creamery presents many advantag
es. With a farm separator and the 
cream only sent to the creamery, 
there is little labor in butter-making 
for the producer. For this, and other 
things there is every reason why farm
ers should patronise the creamery in 
preference to making their own butter. 
At the same time there are farmers 
who prefer to make their own butter, 
or are so situated that they cannot 
send to a creamery. For these, there

is every encouragement to do one's 
best. People will buy good butter and 
pay a good price for it whether it is 
made on the farm or in a creamery.

A new creamery was opened at 
Vermilion, Alberta, the first butter 
being- made on July b

Future impi ovements in the On
tario dairy industry cannot be expect
ed to be radical in nature. Improve
ments from now on will have to be 
mainly in the little things such as in

the proper care of dairy utensils and 
of our stock. There is u great room 
for improvement in the little things.— 
James Stonehouse, Port Perry, Gov
ernment Creamery Inspector.

WANTED!
A ProfoHsor of Dairying at the Manitoba 

Agricultural College. Muet have had experi
ence In teaching. Apply to

Q. A. SPROULE
Secretary, Board of Directors, Manitoba Agn- 
cliberal College, .... WINNIPEG

Wti is »? 
Nothing more than judgment and common

; the rainfall may be held for Immediate absorption the root fibers 1 growing crops.
that every tarmer-East, West, North or Bonth-ean prof of practical

distinct revelation to Eastern and Oentrs^Btste farmers who have been depending -
- ju Ini’hes of rainfall yearly. Tbt wonder how onr Colorado“8cleuttrc"farmers - 1 gather anch remark

able crops on lands 1 1 called “half deserts.
Happy Prospecta. Denver la rubbing Its - res, stirring I tael I In wonder, gaslng In admiration at the great

tracta burning Into green and growing crops . [ alfalfa, corn, wl
White-faced farm I , broad-gabled barn», bowli.g maniée, pink-lilt lined orchards, dairy farms, wheat

at every angle. Campbell iking wealth for i
irer.for merchant and Implement maker,for mail order concern and local merchant.

Voung Man I Go West, said Horace Greeley. Within.» decade - two there will be little "Weal"
Hundreds of thousands have heeded the caU of the early hftte

- of the cheap tracts I 1 generously offered. Start to be Independ-
>wn. Cornel Breathe the lung-lnvl - of Colorado.

Enjoy the gladdening
lawns, wstch 1 1 you nurse and tend them. Be free I

Htart Email. You start on a small 1 1 N-at prices running from |MI to|18peri
don’t Insist on all- teller part Is aufflcU-nt If you -

The Bijou Ranch la only 411 tiles from Colorado , M miles from Denver,
illy reached rallroads-the (Jalon Pacific and Bock

’.aland baa recently been surveyed straight thro’ the property.
Crops, Alfalfa roots and grow» rapidly, sucking np through I ta great “root |

rhlcb underlie» the BU"0 Ranch. overlay this great supply -
’ as 8 feet to the surface. lake or open cave, but la the under-soaking

of the melting snows from the ridge" formed by Eastern slopes of the Rookies. This
water Is easily, In

itatoes, barley, fruits of all kinds, vegetables,Its, rye, not 
of Scientific .

readily under
Agriculture."

why you'll be glad after you “Hurry to Colorado.' Send (or It now.

What is The New System of 
Scientific Agriculture?

to Colorado ” Now

Explanation of Cuts Selolo.
Thtté art «flirts of Alfa^ajm, tktfarnof D.J'. 

acre-SM^tnlbi^inall and\old onth*‘groundfor t

“Hurry to Colorado" Now
Here's o fast passing opportunity. Here are cheap lands, fertile 

railroad», possibilities for great Increase inland vaine», healthful ... male, school», elc. Embrace lhl« ihsn.e. Do It now. Get In line with 
hundred» of others. Send for our new Imok-free, yet valuable -"The 

«'-.i-—-i- It’a a question.an»werer. Shows ten lm-h map of
s dohî«0he»r"ni *re*It'etnîrn,|in’*,,l,',"liShlone-*

.... Jet started i’hnw to figure proflta: describe» the 
llmste wiib Its sunshiny days and life-renewing hi» book explain» whsD'ftoll Culture" la amt why 
•In* Colorado to the front as a weslth-o-oduclng ir ahead of It» gold and silver mines. You!——ii.."

cropai how to plan, what lo buy, how to reach 
ranch and Its free board and lodging, etc., el Send now for It, to Dept. U,

The Farmers Land & Loan Go*
145 LaSalle Street,

Chicago, UL

X...
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Cheese Department
Operating the Babcock Teat
Not much is written nowadays 

about operating the Babcock test. It 
is taken for granted that every mak
er knows all about it. And so he 
should. The maker who does not 
know how to successfuly operate a 
Babcock "milk tester does not know 

r*,»» Culture I his business. There are makers, how-Dont Overdo the Culture 1 who citllcr through
Business or a desire not to know, arc far from

In the making of the . finest fall bein* experts in this line of work, 
cheese, care should be taken not to ; This test and the paying for milk 
use too much culture. If the culture according to its quality, have received 
be added when there is only a smallj more attention of late. The success 
quantity in the vat, and the tempera- j ,>f paying for milk for cheese making 
turc kept up it will not be necessary according to the fat content, depends 
to use more than one-quarter of one m a large measure upon the accur- 
per cent., that is, if the culture is | acy with which the test is made. Not 

'*>d. By using a small quantity in , ,,n|y must the maker or the party 
this way we get a more gradual fer- doing the testing, thoroughly under
mentation. If we allow the vat to be ; stand the test, but he must show the 
tilled before the culture is added, and greatest care and accuracy in oper- 
then add a larger quantit- we are apt i ating it.

ar,d u ibt dippmt poi.l. Th,. will |>u,,,lahed „„
<*"• 'hv •» h»,e •ppe,r to, subject lh»t ma, be ol velue in
““ ol "S5?,a ,rT ***r<yt view .,1 the likelihood Ihel the Beb
milk. Thu should be guarded , ,Mk ,,,, „,j| figur, more prominent- 
egein.l, pnrticulerl, ■• bl goods, , „,i„g milk for cheese mek-
US Ihey lire usually held for some | i[lr .{TJ „ k.. d„„„ Th. ..............ing than it has done. The accuracy

sc ,h. m„k
5?. ^IdB *^ mnl. ^1.». to samPle as upon the test itself. Milk
™ . link h“,k, ,eZ^“re a, '»!*d
!nhEbm!,k, 'fai**6 ManvVhres’e’m^" SSL* ÏL üüt c ^L lî
mV, ,h, m'siak. ,ï ÎIktog ,h"* !*“ d°“
curd, very roughly i. otoe^to .nn | ""^V.^/b, ‘.'i Sb°Uld ^
them. 1 his will not do, so only in 
so far as it breaks the curd, causing 
roughness in texture and a needless 
waste. Curds should only be kept in
motion sufficiently to keep them 1 he Babcock tc-t bottles

I placed in an air-tight jar, and some 
preservative added to keep it sweet. 
Dealing with the test itself, the Bul

letin says:
apart. This will allow" them' to firm Ia,cd on ‘he supposition that an*eigh- 
up by natural causes when the dip-»1 lcen-gram sample is taken. Milk var- 
ping point is reached. jIes vcr> little in its specific gravity.

Curd should not be allowed to matt1 an<1 a P'Pette graduated to hold 17.6 
while the whey is running off. It <ublc centimeters will deliver approx- 
should be well broken up before "'lately 18 grams of milk. When the 
throwing it out into the sink. If al- *ample is ready for testing the jar 
lowed to matt, it has to be handled containing it should be placed in 
very roughly, and requires a lot of j warm water and slowly heated to a 
stirring to get the moisture out. 1] temperature of about 70 degrees F. 
would urge on all makers the neces- M|X ,hc sample well; especially see! 
sity of having the curds quite dry, or, 'hat an>’ cream which may have gath-1
in other words, getting rid of all the | vr,,d on the side of the jar is care- '
free moisture before allowing the full> mixcd wi,h lhe °«her part of the 
curds to matt. If tins is attended to 'ample. The measuring pipette is j 
properly, there is little danger of pas- now filled to the mark. This is done 
ty cheese, provided thev are not ne | b>" sucking the milk up into the 
glected in curing.—Alex. McKay, In- 1'ipette above thi ark, the dry fore-]
Btructor Western Ontario. finger is immedi placed over the !

1 top of the pipette to prevent the milk
m SUB m wm iivEiTtsiM ir.SS1*. Bi,r”:,,a,"L“’m:.
----------- —--------------------------------- -1 How out until level with the mark on :
TWO CENTS A WORD, CASH WITH ORDER ,be »«cm of the pipette The pipette
————---------------------------------------new contains the 18 grams.
CHEESE AND BUTTER FACTORY FOR ‘The sample is then emptied into

vr? ba,I'nT «he test bottle. To do this, the test
William^* Emliro! One ” k-WO h011*6 should be held in a slanting po

__________________________________ sition, the pressure on the pipette re-
—.>>dv mu „ leased allowing the milk to slowly run

- .ro, ,5.1.; the boule to ,uch « way a. to
■tie* from Stratford. Capacity, one allow the air to gradually escape 
hundred tone. Good house and hog pens from the bottle.
In oonneuiton. For further Information . . ... .apply to. ALEX. F. CLARK, Poole, Out 1 he next step is adding the acid. , 

0 8-261 This is measured in the acid gradu-1 
; tlv exact amount to us.' » ill die

ly, part of it should spurt out, it 
would not strike the face of the oper-

"The bottles are placed in a tester 
in such a position as to keep the 
machine balanced. The bottle should 
now be whirled for five or six minutes 
as such a speed as indicated on the 
machine. The machine is now allow
ed to slow down for the purpose of 
adding water to the bottles. Enough 
water is added to bring the contents 
up to the neck of the bottle, after 
which the machine is again started 
and run for two minutes ; again stop 
ped and sufficient warm water added 
to bring all the fat contents up into 
the graduated part of the bottle. Af 
ter another whirling of one minute 
the samples are to be read. It may 
be well to state that it is preferable 
to use soft water, and that the temper
ature should be about 120 degrees F.

"To read the amount of fat take out 
one bottle at a time, hold it upright, 
the graduated part should be on a 
level with the eye. The difference be
tween the highest and lowest limits of 
the butter fat column is the amount of 
butter fat expressed per cent, direct. 
Most milk bottles are graduated up to 

; 10 per cent., each large division indi- 
I cates 1 per cent, of butter fat. To 
illustrate the method of reading let 
it be supposed that the top of the fat 
column is at 8.$, and the bottom at 
4.5, then the readings 8.5-4.$—4 per 
cent. fat. This means that in too lbs. 
of this kind of milk there would be 
exactly four pounds of butter fat. If 
the testing has been properly done the 
butter fat column should be perfectly 
clear, of a brownish yellow color ; the 

I line separating it from the acid should 
I be clear and distinct. Too strong 
1 acid is apt to cause black or charred 
particles to appear in the fat ; this 
same result may also be due to too 
high temperature of either the milk or 
the acid. Insufficient amount of acid 
or too weak acid ; or too low a temper
ature of milk or acid may result in a 
white or cloudy test. Acid to be kept 
in a well stoppered bottle to prevent 
it losing strength.”

$16,000
1*

PREMIUMS 
45 GOLD MEDALS

CENTRAL CANADA 
EXHIBITION

OTTAWA 
SEPTEHBER 18.1 U 2Mh. 1*8

Live Stock men will be allowed to take 
out their animals after 4 p.m. Friday 25th

•end for m Prize Llet to
E. McMAHON, aecrwtJiry

The Small Fancy Cheese Trade
I I have not had any experience in 
• making small fancy cheese for the 
home market. I believe, however, 
that something might be done in that 
way, though it could be more success
fully accomplished by private dairies, 
or small factories, rather than by the 
large cheese factories.

W. Waddell,
Middlesex Co., Ont.
Do you want to buy a farm? Read 

the advertisements in our "Farms for 
Sale” column.

FOUNTAIN FEN FREE.
A 14 hi. Cold Fountain Fen will be 

1 given to any person who eeouroe only 
one new eubeorlption fer The Can
adian Dairyman and Farming World. 

I Th*«* P«n» are guaranteed to give 
I satisfaction. Try and win one.

Windsor 
Cheese 

Salt
| firm, rich-

good colour to 
cheese, only 
possible with pure 
full-savoured salt.
It dissolves evenly—

| end is not carried off 
in the whey.
Py bag or barrel— 
at ill grocers’.

FOR IALB. - Newry e factory. Bite- pend largely on the strength of the

LOVELL & CHRISTMAS
WEST SMITHFIELD

TOO LEY ST., LONDON, 
LIVERPOOL ud MAN. 
CHESTER. ENGLAND

MONTREAL . CANADA
Our British facilities give us an 
unexcelled opportunity to pay

HIGHEST PRICES

BUTTER «U CHEESI

- totr 235'atld' lh' ,'rnl,era"1" o[ tor .ample
^ 51. rawuT Verm*^ade known"™*«£ «° **" ««"Sted, etc. If ordinary commcr- 

phcaiion__MARY AND AONBS MORRI. '111 sulphuric acid ia used I7.fi cubic
, Newry F. O., Attwood Station,Dot. ; centimeters will be found approxi-

________________________ * mately correct. With a little individ-
ewBRBB op cnaiaa iictmim ..Jual experimenting the .operator will 

CREAMERIES desiring to Jake*fUrort soon not,ce ,hc proper amount to use 
shipment* to Groat Britain, will have To prevent the burning or the char 
an opportunity of meeting a large Briv ring of any part of the milk the acid

m^r5,r obntaln°eld by,UwîttinaPBo«0r |s P°ur,*d slowl>' down ,he sidr of ,hr 
Canadian Dairyman and Farming World' bottle until all has been added. Now 

*). it give the bottle a gentle, rotary motion. 
—■ ■ " " 1. ■ ... thus giving the and a chance to act

WANTED-A YOUNÛ MAN to work in equally on all parts of the milk. Then 
obeeee factory; with eome experience let it stand three or four minutes, af- 
P™r,"rl Meat have good habite, and trr which it is given another rotary

2533“ ST “1 llllcrdk!.. Canadian Dairyman and Farming 1 tester. It is always beat to hold bot 
World, Peterboro 8+1 tie in such a way that if. accidental-

COLD STORAGE AND A MARKET

<Pn trl^

Rutter and Chew* Maker- desirous of «elllng their nr,«lu. 1- In Mm,(real will alway* find buyer* «-~.it--. n.u 
Storage facIHUee a

COULD COLD STORAGE COMPANY'S STORES
there, leading Factory men through 
out the t ountry have for years made une of t beer Store- a« a market, obtain 
l"*.lh.e hlgheat price* for their Goode wfib Immediate payment. Write u* ami learn how thi* Is done.

COULD COLD STORAGE COMPANY
Grey Nun and William Street*
MONTREAL - QUE.

s name ad this pablleatloe when writing to advertisers
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VT/E never know for what God is prepar- 
vv ing us In His schools for what work 

on earth, for what work in the hereafter. 
Our business is to do our work well in the 
present place, whatever that may be.

—Or. Lyman Abbott.

An Unconventional Visit
(Concluded from last week).

“I know my sister will be distressed 
ut missing you,” he said in the court
liest way imaginable, ‘but I fear she 
is not likely to return for some days." 
He did not ask me who I whs nor how 
1 came there, but he looked those 
enquiries very plainly. And I thought 
the best way was to make a clean breast 
of it, so far us my share in the affair 
was concerned. It seemed to me that 
he was having a lucid interval ; either 
that, or he was deadly cunning, and I 
had better try to amuse him, entertain 
him, anything to ward off a sudden

“I am making my first visit to your 
sister, and incidentally to 1‘rattsburg. 
under rather unusual conditions,” I 
said, ‘‘but it was her own suggestion 
that we should come here and wait for 
her return, when she found that she 
was obliged to be away for a short

“We?”
"Oh, yes; my sister is with me. She 

is up-stairs, shampooing her hair.”
"I ought to have told you," I hur

ried on, ‘‘that I am Edith Chlore. You 
are Mr. James of courseP"

He gave me a rather odd, amused 
look, but there was nothing vicious 
about it.

"Yes, my name is James.” he said, 
—“so you are Edith Chlore? And you 
have a sister Early?”

"Strange that he should remember 
hearing of us!” I thought; but I 
knew I must got him switched off 
from anything in the nature of re
miniscence. So I commenced to tell 
him about every foolish thing that had 
happened, even to the search for the 
key.

He listened with the most flattering 
interest; then he said, "Won’t you sit

So I did ; I was determined that I 
would keep him in a good humor 
though the skies fell. When I saw 
how pleased and amused he seemed 
to be, I said to myself, "Edith Chlore, 
you have mistaken your vocation. In
stead of giving piano lessons, you 
ought to have a position as attendant 
in an insane asylum."

It- was surprising how easy he was 
to talk to, and how responsive he 
seemed. I suppose it was because his 
sail condition removed us both from 
the ordinary level of conventionality, 
and made everything seem different. 
It grew late; I didn’t know what to do. 
I couldn’t think of any way to ter
minate the interview safely.

"Won’t you play something?” he 
said quite abruptly. I started ; I was 
deathly afraid to go and sit at the

fiano with him behind me, because 
•knew he was liable to jump at me at 

any minute. Still I remembered how 
potent a factor music is in the treat
ment of the mentally diseased. I did

not know what to do. Then I had a 
bright idea. There wee in alcove 
right at the end of the piano. My 
eye fell upon it, and I saw my way 
clear. I smiled my very sweetest. “I’ll 
play,” I said, "if you will promise to 
sit in the alcove all the while. I can

tell by your face that you have tem
perament; I want the inspiration of 
watching you as I play !”

He looked at me queerly for a min-

"Heavens!" I thought, “is he going 
to jump now?"

But he only laughed.
“I will do as you request,” he said, 

"and thank you for granting to me a 
privilege which I might not have 
dared to ask for!”

80 I went to the piano and ran 
softly over the keys. I decided to play 
Raff’s “Fileuse,” first, because I 
thought it would be more likely to 
soothe him than anything else I knew ; 
secondly, because I was so familiar 
with it that I could play it without 
watching my fingers, thus being free 
to concentrate my attention upon my 
dangerous guest. 80 there we sat and 
glared at each other. That is, I 
glared. I was faintly conscious of it 
at the time, and I realized it most

distinctly, afterward. He didn’t glare, 
but he looked at me in a strange, in
tent way. When I finished, he stood 
up, and slipped round behind the

“If it comes to a tussle," I thought 
recklessly, “I’ll try to brain him with 
this brass candlestick. Why didn't I 
think of it before!”

To my relief, however, he took out 
a handsome watch, which he looked at 
he said, “I cannot tell you, Miss 
Chlore, how much I have enjoyed 
meeting you. I feel that I ought to 
apologize for staying so long; but I did 
not realize that it was so late. I am 
very glad that I called here to-night ; 
and it was the merest accident that 
brought me, too. I was passing the 
house, and happened to remember 
that my sister had asked me to look 
at an article in one of her magazines, 
so I thought I would stop and get it. 
When I found that the key was not 
in its usual place I tried the door, 
which was unlocked. By the way, 
Miss Chlore, I believe, as you and 
your sister are alone here, strangers 
in a strange land, you had better keep 
the door fastened while you are in 
the back part of the house, or up
stairs. Now let me thank you again 
for quite the pleasantest evening that 
I have ever spent. And, if I have 
your permission, I will call for a 
moment to-morrow to see how you are 
enjoying your experiment in house
keeping.” He reached out his hand 
with a smile, and I gave him mine—I 
had to.

He held it for an instant; then, 
before I knew what he was going to do 
he raised it gently and kissed it.

Oh, dear! No one had ever kissed 
my hand before, not even a maniac, 
and it did feel so funny!

I blushed and stammered, and while 
I was trying to think of something to 
do or say, he bowed politely, for all 
the world just like a person in full 
possession of hia faculties, and went

I rushed up-stairs and threw my
self heavily on the side of the bed.

“What's the matter?" said Early 
crossly. “I thought you were never 
coming to bed.”

"Get up. I want you to hold my 
head and rub me for a while.”
. "What do you mean?” she said, Bit
ting up.

"Early Chlore," I said impressively, 
"you have my tact and courage to 
thank for the fact that you have not 
been murdered in your bed. Clarence

James has escaped from the asylum, 
and managed to make his way here 
to his sister’s ; and for two solid hours 
I have been talking to him with a 
smile on my ftfee, expecting every 
minute to have him fly at my throat!1'

"How did he get in?" asked Early.
"I can’t imagine,” I replied. "He 

probably has. in some way got hold of 
a skeleton key. though he actually had 
the assurance to tell me that he found 
the door unlocked, and advised me to 
be more careful."

"I remember now,” said my sister, 
"you did leave that door unlocked, 
when we came in from marketing. Did 
he act very crazy?”

"Not one particle !" I asserted with 
great vehemence.

"Do you really suppose he is 
crazy?" said Early.

"There isn’t u shadow of a doubt 
about it," I replied ruefully. "Nt% 
male creature in his proper senses 
could be so thoroughly agreeable ! 
Just think ! He’s coming back to
morrow !”

"He won't," replied Early sagely. 
"The authorities will catch him and 
lock him up again before that time. 
They are probably hot on his trail.”
I felt quite certain that I should not 
close my eyes all night. I did sleep 
quite soundly, however, but the night 
was full of dreams, and my new ac
quaintance figured in all of them in 
some strange fashion.

"Edith,” Early was saying to me 
when I opened my eyes, "I’ve been 
thinking about that dreadful affair 
last night, and I believe we ought to 
telegraph to Clara that he has es
caped, and was here. I’m sure she 
would want to know about it ; there is 
no telling what may happen."

I hadn’t thought of it before, but I 
could see th t Early was right.

"I’ll go do vn town right after break
fast,” I said, "and buy myself a belt, 
and send the telegram. And do keep 
the house locked. and try to take care 
of yourself until I get back.”

I had discovered that we were only 
two blocks from rf street-car line, and 
I judged that if I took a car I would 
eventually get down town. I had no 
trouble at all in finding my way about. 
In twenty minutes I had found a store 
and made my purchase. Then I stepp
ed into an office to send the telegram.

I expended a great deal of care upon 
its wording, for I did not want to 
alarm Clara unnecessarily. Then I 
reached into my hand-bag after my 
purse, but it wasn't there. I remem
bered. then, a woman that had stood 
very close to my elbow at the counter 
where I paid for my belt, and jostled 
my arm a little as 1 opened my shopp
ing bag; and I felt certain that she 
must have taken it. It was no great 
loss, but I couldn't pay for sending 
the telegram. Of course I could have 
sent it collect, hut I didn’t like to do 
that. 80 I concluded to make the best 
of it, and let the telegram go till after
noon. Then I commenced to debate 
how to get home again.

I didn't have five cents to pay my 
car fare, and it seemed out of the 
question to walk so far, especially as 
I knew I should get lost. “I guess 
there’s nothing for it,” I said, "except 
another cab. Then I can pay for it 
when 1 get to the house.”

None of the cab-meji in sight looked 
good-natured, and they all looked as 
though they probably abused their 
horses ; so after comparing their vil
lainous physiognomies, I picked out 
the worst looking one of the lot.

"314 Melllson,” I said as I climbed 
in.

Then what did he do but lean down 
and commence saying : "Mellison 
Street? 314 Mellison Street?—or Mel
lison Avenue?”

My jaw dropped, and I stared at 
him as if I had been turned to stone, 
for a long time; it seemed to me an 
hour. An inspiration and a mighty 
resolve flashed through upon me.

"MfUison Avenue,” I said.
Off we went, not at all in the same 

direction as yesterday, and not nearly

" Wea’t You Please Play SaawtUaf ? ”
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bo 1er , only eight or ten blocks. He 
drew up in a quiet little street before 
a pretty cottage.

The shades were' drawn, the house 
looked empty, the door-mat lay large 
and square upon the porch.

“Which ia northeast ?” I demanded 
of the cabman as I got out. He told 
me with a look of amazement.

“I want you to wait here a few min
utes," I said and ran up the steps.

I rang the bell. No one answered ; I 
did not expect any one to. I lifted 
the corner of ti e door-mat- there lay 
the key. I fitted it into the lock, 
and entered the vestibule. Dainty, 
simple, modest in its appointments, 
this was what I had expected. 1 put 
my head in to the parlor and my own 
picture gazed mockingly at me from 
the mantel-piece. With a hysterical 
laugh, I fled through the house to the 
kitchen, and opened the pantry door. 
Faint, tempting odors assailed my 
nostrils; the shelves were full of dain
ties. I rushed out, locked the door, 
and replaced the key.

“Now," I said to the cabman, who 
regarded me with suspicion, not un
mixed with apprehension, “Take me 
to 314 Mellison Street !"

I was completely stunned, and be
fore I recovered myself, we were at 
that awful home.

“I want you to wait again," I said, 
tumbling out of the cab, “for about 
fifteen minutes. Then I want you to 
drive me and my sister and two i.uit 
cases back to Mellison Avenue."

Without waiting for a reply from the 
now thoroughly scandalized cabman, 
I hurried into the house. I dragged 
Early up-stairs, quite unmindful of 
her indignant protests. When I got 
her into the bedroom, I locked the

"Early Chlore,” I said, “pack your 
suit case. I’ll tell you all there is to 
tell after we get into the cab; just 
now this is enough to say, we've 
broken into the wrong house! But 
I’ve found the right one, thank 
Heaven for that anyhow ! I can never 
look a mortal in the face again, and 
when I think of that maniac, Early, 
who was he? He said hie name was

“I’m sure I have no idea,” whim
pered Early. “The town is probably 
fairly swarming with lunatics. I know 
of at least, two, if they have never 
yet been locked up, certainly ought

I rushed in to the packing with 
frantic haste. As I was already dress
ed for the street, it did not take me 
long to finish. I seized the suit cases 
anl started out, leaving Early struggl
ing with her shoe strings. As I went 
down the steps an enormous touring 
car drew up to the curbing, just be
hind the waiting cob. A man hurried
ly stepped out, and I found myself 
face to face with my mysterious caller 
of the night before. He was immacu
lately dressed, with a flower in his

buttonhole, and I was forced to admit 
that he looked handsome, though I 
fairly hated the sight of him.

“Why, Miss Chlore," he exclaimed, 
"you’re not going away !”

“The role of housebreaker," I said, 
“is pleasantly exciting just at first, 
but I find that it soon grows weari
some. The novelty of the situation 
having worn off, my sister and I are 
seeking fresh fields of adve nture. Hav
ing exploited Mellison Street to our 
entire satisfaction, we are now starting 
for Mellison Avenue. Oh," I cried, 
poignantly, "a town so lost to all sense 
of decency as to have two streets of 
the same name ought to hi- wiped off 
the mop ! How could you be so unkind 
as to let me go on being an impostor, 
when you must have seen that there 
was a mistake somewhere ? Why did 
you let me think you were crazy? And 
you told me your name was James!"

I never saw a more hopelessly puzzl
ed expression on the face of a human

“My dear Miss Chlore,” he said 
gently, picking up the suit cases, “I 
see that there has been a mistake, but 
what it isl do not yet know. But since 
you are evidently starting out some
where, let me at least have the conso
lation of taking you in my car. That 
will give you an opportunity of ex
plaining the matter to me, which I

m sure, you will be willing to do,"
And before I could catch my breath 

he had actually paid off the cabman, 
another humiliation, and installed me 
bag and baggage, in the automobile. 
Just then Early came oüt.

He leaned toward me. “I told you 
my name was James," he said in 0 
low voice, “because you asked me; 
and it is—James Darthman. Now 
won’t you introduce me to your sis-

“Early,” I said with as much self- 
possession as I could muster, “this 
is Mr. Darthman. And he may be go
ing to drive us to the police station, 
for aught 1 know; there is no parti
cular reason why he shouldn’t. But 
I wish, please, that you would tell 
him how it happened!"

I never can be proud enough of 
Early for the way in which she rose 
to the emergency.

"80 your sister is Mrs. Frannin?” 1 
heard her saying. (I had heard Clara 
mention the Frannins as the grand 
moguls of Prattgburg.) "And you are 
a second cousin of Eugene Hedding? 
How nice that we should have mutual 
acquaintances ! What is that, Mr. 
.Bradmur? Oh Edith, Mr. Darthman 
knows George Bradmur! 1 have 
heard him speak of a Jim Darthman, 
who was in the class above him at 
college. 80 that was you? And of 
course it was through Mr. Bradmur 
that you heard of us.”

As we climbed the steps of 314 Melli
son Avenue, the door opened, and 
Mrs. Hedding rushed breathlessly out.

“Oh ! oh !” she cried rapturously, "to
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think that I should have got here just 
ten minutes before you ! I left Eugene 
to look after his father for a day or 
so longer; the fracture isn’t nearly 
so bad as we feared at first. And Mr. 
Darthman, too! Come right in all of

That evening I found myself enter
taining James Darthman in the parlor 
after Clara and Early had gone up-

"Were you very much afraid of me 
last night?” he asked.

T was,” I assured him, "absolutely

Bnic-stricken during the whole of the 
terview.”
"You need not have been,” he re

plied, "for had you but known it, you 
had me at your mercy from the first 
moment.”

Perhaps it is possible for a man to 
be in his right mind and still be ir
resistibly charming. I should like 
to think so; but I am afraid that he 
is just a little crazy after all, for he 
insiste that I am really prettier than 
Early !

It It It

Homes for our Shelter Children
(Described In our August 12 Issue).

That the Household Department of 
our paper is being widely read is evi
denced by the fact that scarcely three 
days after the publication of our 
August 12th issue, in which we des-. 
eribed the Children’s Shelter at Peter- 
boro and gave photographs of homeless 
children, whom we are trying to place 
in good homes, we received three ap
plications for two of the children 
whose pictures we published in that 
issue. Not later than five days after 
our August 12th issue was off the press 
we had received seven letters in our 
office asking for some one of these 
children and one especially urgent 
long distance telephone call wanting 
little Harvey “at once.” Several let
ters were also received during 
this short time by the caretaker, Mr. 
Henry at the Shelter as well as several 
long distance phone messages. Surely 
The Canadian Dairyman and Farming 
World is not going to find it a difficult 
matter to place three or four of these 
bright little boys in homes where they 
will be given every kindness and every 
opportunity that a Christian home can

Unfortunately superintendent E. L. 
Goodwill was out of the city when 
these many requests for children 
were received and we have been oblig
ed to hold over all these letters and 
messages awaiting Mr. Goodwill’s re
turn to Peterboro at which time we 
shall turn over all applications to 
him and trust that he will be able to 
place the several children asked for 
in good homes.

INQUIRIES FOR CHILDREN 
It may be of interest to those of 

our readers who have not yet serious
ly considered these homeless little 
ones to read what several of our sub
scribers have written us regarding the 
children. One woman from Lambton 
Co. writes as follows :

“Having just read an article in The 
Canadian Dairyman and Farming 
World, regarding the children now in 
your shelter, we would like to know 
all you can tell us about little Harvey 
aged three years. We think of adopt
ing a child and might take him on 
trial for a little while, and if he proved 
suitable, a child we could love as our 
own, we might .finally adopt him. 
Kindly let us know if he is already 
provided for or not, and how he could 
come to us if we decided to have him.

My husband would also like to have 
a boy of about 13 or 16 years to help 
with light work. Tell us about the 
lad of 16 mentioned. What arrange
ments do you make for boys of that 
age?—Mrs. J. H. Robinson, Lamb- 
ton Co., Ont.

From Glengarry County we received 
the following letter:

"I have seen an article in The Ca
nadian Dairyman and Farming World 
in regard to little children at the 
Shelter. I would like to adopt a boy

if I could get one that would suit me.
I would like to know on what condi
tion they are given away. 1 would 
like to secure one that would be 
about 12 years of age or older. In any 
case I would like to get him on trial 
for four months or so. To a good boy, 
we will give a good home.”

From Maberly, Ont. we received the 
following letter:

“I have just read in your paper 
about some of those homeless boys 
you would like to place in good homes.
I would like to give that nine-year-old 
Walter a trial, so if he is not placed, 
please send him on. If you want any 
references you might write to our min
ister.” A subscriber.

From Perth Co. Donald Stewart 
writes us the following letter:

“I write regarding tint little boys 
who pictures appeared in The Ca
nadian Dairyman and Farming World 
of the 12th inst. We like the picture 
of the youngest boy Harvey, aged 
three, and I think we would like him 
in our home. We have just two girls 
in our family. Will you please write 
sending all the information about 
taking one that you can? We would 
prefer seeing the boy before taking

From Mt. Brydges, Ont. an interest
ing letter reads thus :

“We are greatly taken up with little 
Harvey aged three years. We should 
like very much to have him as our 
own children are both married and 
have farms of their own. We are left 
alone and would like a little lad like 
Harry for company and to help work 
our farm some day.”

A farmer's wife in Breslau, who was 
interested in our first article and who 
is anxious to secure a little boy about 
nine years old wrote us the letter

saw in your paper the picture 
of poor children who would like good 
homes, so I thought I would write and 
see how you put them out. I would 
like the boy of nine, if I could have 
him. I am a farmer’s wife and have 
no children of my own and would like

It looks as if our Shelter children 
would all be placed in congenial 
homes before the long cold winter sets 
in, and if such is the case we will not 
think our efforts have been in vain.

* It *
She Pays for Her Mail

We pay n mail man 25 cents a 
month to bring our mail and leave it 
in a box fastened to a post at the road 
side in front of our house. We have 
a piece of glass put in the back of the 
box, so we can see if the mail is in 
it from one of the windows from our 
front door. This saves us going out on 
stormy days and not finding any mail 
in the box. We have had our mail 
brought for eight years in this way, 
and by paying every month we do not 
miss the 26 cents. No one knows, only 
those who have had the experience of 
a mail box, what a comfort, pleasure 
and convenience it is. Other neigh
bors in our vicinity have followed our 
example.—Mrs. A. Marshall, Monk

Superfluous
Hair

tanrt
eelrly. surely and satisfac
torily removed by

DURING THE FAIR
(Aug. 29 Sept. IS)

profil by cheap fares if you live out of to

HISCOTT DERMATOLOCICAL INSTITUTE
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THE COOK’S CORNER
Send In your favorite recipee, ... 

publication in this column. Inoulriw 
pertaining to cooking are solicited, and 
will be replied to. as noon as possible 
after recclot of same. Our Cook Book 
sent free for two new yearly subscrip
tions at 11.00 each. Address, Household 
Editor, this paper.

OATMEAL COOKIES.
Two cups flour, 2 cups oatmeal, 1 

cup sugar, 1 cup butter, 2 eggs, X 
teaspoon soda dissolved in two table
spoons water.

APPLE CAKE.
Soak 3 cups dried apples over night 

in warm water, chop slightly in the 
morning, then simmer an hour in two 
cups molasses. Add 2 eggs, 1 cup 
sugar, 1 cup sweet milk, # cup butter,
1 yt teaspoons soda, flour, enough to 
make a rather stiff butter.Spice to suit 
taste. Bake in sheet tin.

DEOP OINOEH CAKES.
Two cups molasses, 2 cups sugar,

2 cups of butter or lard, 2 cups sour 
milk, 2 spoons of soda, 2 spoons cin
namon, one of cloves, nine small cups 
of flour and ginger to suit taste. Drop 
from a spoon into a pan, and cook in 
oven, taking care not to bum.

OltEAM CAKE.
Two eggs, 1 cup sugar, 1 cup sweet 

cream, 2 cups flour, 1 teaspoonful each 
of cream tartar and soda, piece of 
butter sise of walnut. Cream the 
butter and sugar, add eggs well beaten 
then the cream. Mix cream tartar 
and soda with flour and add last. 
Flavor with lemon or vanilla.—Mrs. 
S. C. Soloman, Carleton Co., Ont.

It * *
When Apples are Ripe

CRABAPPLE JAM.
Wash crabapples and put into a 

kettle with barely enough water to 
cover. Simmer until they can readily 
be reduced to a pulp with a potato 
masher, then strain thr nigh a coarse 
seive, measure, and to 1 part pulp add 
% part sugar. Return to fire and cook 
slowly about hour. Pour into

Jlasses and seal with paraffin.—Mrs. 
. H. C., Waterloo Co., Ont.

CRABAPPLE JUMBLE.
To 7 lbs. crabapples, quartered and 

cored, but not pared, add 1 lb. sugar, 
2 lbs. seeded raisins, and yellow peel 
and pulp of 2 oranges, discarding seeds 
and white parts. Cook all together 
with just enough water to dissolve 
sugar. When done it should be of a 
thick, honey-like consistency, and a 
clear, reddish amber in color. This 
will make about 1 gal. and will keep 
indefinitely, sealed in a jar.—Mrs. E., 
Grant, N. B.

CRABAPPLE PRESERVES.
Allow 1 lb. sugar for every lb. of 

carefully selected ripe, red crabapples. 
Wipe the apples clean but leave the 
stems on and scald them in boiling 
water. Make a syrup of the sugar, 
adding a very littl. water, and when

the sugar is boiled clear, put in the 
fruit, and boil until soft. Then skim 
out the apples carefully and put them 
into jars. Boil the juice down until 
it is quite thick. Drain out the liquid 
collected in the jars anl add to it the 
boiling juice. Wher sufficiently thick, 
pour it over the fruit, having each jar 
as full as possible. Seal while hot. 
These may be put up in small stone 
jars, but in that case do not cover 
the iar until the contents are thor
oughly cold.—Lassie.

SPICED CRABAPPLES.
Thoroughly heat 1 pt vinegar and 

4 lbs. sugar, then add 6 lbs. crab
apples, chopped fine, 2 lbs. raisins, 
seeded and chopped, the grated rind 
and juice of 2 lemons, 1 teaspoon 
cloves and 2 teaspoons cinnamon. 
Cook slowly until the apples arc done. 
Can and seal.—Mrs. J. W. Brutte, 
Welland Co., Ont.

PICKLED APPLES.
Boil together 1 qt. vinegar and 6 

cups brown sugar. When it has come 
to a boil, skim and add 1 teaspoon 
each cloves, cinnamon and allspice, 
then fill the boiling spiced syrup full 
with sweet apples that have been 
washed and wiped dry. cut in halves 
and the cores removed. Do not pare 
the apples. Let boil until soft, but not 
soft enough to break. Can and seal 
airtight. Give the cans a little shake, 
once in a while, when filling them, so 
the contents will settle down and the 
air bubbles break. Be sure to fill the 
cans overflowing full—Jessie B.

It * M
Interesting Meeting at Warsaw

The August meeting of Warsaw 
Women’s Institute was held last week 
with a large attendance. An interest
ing paper on How Women Can In
fluence Men for the Better, was read 
by Mrs. Geo Clements, and will be 
published in an early issue of this 
paper. Mr. 8. R. Payne, a prominent 
cheesemaker of Warsaw gave a very 
instructive talk on the Care of Milk 
Utensils.

He spoke of the different ways or 
uses that milk is put to, and how very 
necessary it is to have milk utensils 
particularly clean. He said that milk 
utensils should be washed in hot water 
with some good cleanser, as Gillctt’s 
Lye, or Wyandotte cleaner and clean
ser. Mr. Payne also recommended 
the use of cheese cloth instead of a 
brush for washing cans, as brushes 
are not counted to be as sanitary ns 
a good cloth. The latter can be wash
ed out and dried in the sun, while in 
a brush, there is always more or less 
matter that collects on the back of the 
brush. This was one of the most in
structive and profitable meetings held 
by Warsaw Institute for some time.

H * *
Get a copy of our new Cook Book 

It will please you. It costs you noth
ing, but a few minutes work. It tells 
you how you can secure one free of 
cost, at the top of the Cook’s Corner.

BECAUSE OF HABIT
MOST of our ordinary acta are due to habit not to reason. To change a habit, 

good or bad, requires much effort. When you wish to make anything clean 
you use soap liecause generations before you have used soap, and becauce It 
makes things LOOK clean.

BUT ARE THEY REALLY CLEAN 
You have noted that "greasy feel" In the tinware. You 

can recall that “ soapy smell" In vessels that are left closed 
after Irelng washed with soapy compounds. You know 
that soap U composed largely of refuse grease. Is It not to 
remove all trtucs of soap as well as dirt that you repeated 
ly scald and rinse Î How then could the Dairy and Pure 
Food Officials do otherwise than strongly advise against 
the use of soapy compounds. The use of

WYINDOTTE DAtRVMArs cleaner aid cieakser
for all purposes where you now use soap will give you 
many pleasant surprises. It Is made from the purest 
materials and contains nothing harmful or Injurious.

jjgo
Fac-Similé of 5 lb Sack factory man or dai

Tut J. B. FORD CO. Wymdotte, Mich.
This CUaatr kas bee. Awarded The Hi,best Pria. Wbarerar Esbibited

It la desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers

Asked and Answered
•dru are asked to eend any question*

. desire to thia column. The editor will
aim to reply aa quickly and aa lull v as apace
will permit. Address Household Editor.
Canadian Dairyman and Farming World
Pcterboro. Ont.

fooftotrotomtommooti
Cun you recommend a good method for 

putting down creamery butter thia fall, to 
keep through the winter?—Mrs. John Ayer, 
Hastings Oo . Ont.

The following method has been fol
lowed with great success by Mr. James 
Stonehouse of Port Perry, the Govern
ment Inspector of Creameries for east
ern Ontario: Make a strong brine; 
the stronger the better. Boil it to 
kill all germs and then skim it. Add 
about a teaspoonful of saltpetre and 
1 cupful of sugar, and enough water 
to cover about 26 lbs. of butter. Leave 
the butter in the prints and put them 
in a large crock. Put a weight on the 
butter to keep it submerged. Keep 
the crock in a cool place.

Kindly explain what is meant by "true 
tees’ reports." What ie meant by "audi
tor's report?"—W. J. H., Manltoulin Is
land. Ont.

You do not state what kind of 
trustees you refer to in general. How
ever, trustees act in the same capacity 
as the directors of a bank or any joint 
stock company. It is their duty to 
represent the shareholders of their 
company and to see that the business 
of the company is managed in a satis
factory manner. At certain periods, 
generally annually, they arc expected 
to make a report to the shareholders 
showing the nature of the business 
transacted during the year, and the 
exact financial position of the bank or 
company.

As a check on the directors, the 
share holders are expected to appoint 
an auditor. It is the duty of the audi
tor to examine the statement present
ed by the directors and to compare it 
with the books of the company and to 
certify, to the shareholders, us to its 
correctness. The auditor acts entirely 
independent of the number of direc
tors or trustees, and reports direct 
to the shareholders. The same is true 
of school trustees and the auditors 
appointed to examine their reports.

BUB
The Country Boy’s Opportunity

The boy raised on the farm has a 
better chance in life than the city-bred 
boy. This is our profound conviction 
after years of experience and observa
tion in city and country young men in 
a wide range of industries. The farm 
bred boy almost invariably has the 
better constitution—those elements of 
food health and ability to stand hard 

I work that mean so much in this life. 
He is usually endowed with a stronger 
moral character. We are shocked if 
a country lad in our employ goes 
wrong ; city youths are more likely to 
be suspected. Absolute integrity was 
never in greater demand in young

The city boy has often a pertnesa 
or “smart” air that country youths 
do not possess. But the latter more 
frequently develops into the manly, 
substantial carriage that denotes real 
character. Hie mind is better trained 
than the average town boy's. He may 
not be quite as glib in his book-learn
ing, but the farm-bred boy, taught in 
Nature’s school to observe and under
stand. has a rare foundation upon 
which to build a knowledge of in
dustry, art, science or any branch of 
farming.

The boy on the farm doesn’t appre
ciate all this but he ought to be thank
ful for his country life. After he has 
had some years of experience In other 
vocations, he will realise how true 
these words are. The farm is the 
place to rear a family.—An Observer.

B B B
A cloth dipped in strong cider vine

gar will clean mica in stoves.

M»*+***»*+t*##*****#**#*4M

The Sewing Room t
Patterns 10 oenti uth Order by » 
number, and else. If for — 
give age; for adults, 
measure for waleta. a- * 
are for skirts. Addi 
to Pattern Departmei

Try Our Patterns
Have you patronised our pattern 

department lately ? Watch our pattern 
columns for up-to-date and stylish fall 
styles. Our patterns are reliable and 
seasonable. They have given good ser
vice to a large number of women this 
year. Why not try ordering one or 
two and give them a trial ?

BLOUSI! OR SHIRT WAIST 5M7
Every new design for' 

a pretty blouse finds 
its place. The big but
tons make a feature, 
and are always effeo 
live and the waist Is 
altogether one certain 
to win approval.When 
made of alik or flannel 
a lining is often desir
able but la not obli-

Material required for 
medium else is 3% yds 
21 or 24, 3% yds 32. 
or 2 yds 44 in wide, 
with '/, yd of velvet 
and 1*/, yds of ribbon 

for the frill. The pattern is out In sixes 
for a 32. 34. 36, 38, 40 and 42 inch bust, 
and wil be mailed on receipt of 10 cents. 

* * *
BREAKFAST JACKET IIIS

Such a breakfast 
Jacket as this one al
ways Is in demand 
It can be worn with 
odd skirts and made 
from any pretty sea
sonable material or it 
can be made with 
skirt to match.

Material required far 
medium site is 41/, yds 
24. S’/. yds 32 or 2% yds 
44 in widn with 6 yds 
of embroidery, 4 yds 
of insertion and 1% 
of beading.

The pattern is cut In sixes for 32, 34, 36. 
38. 40. and 42 inch bust, and will be mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10 oenU.

BBB
CHILD'S DRESS MM

Such little dresses 
as this are among 
the most useful that 
the child's wardrobe 
contains. They can 
be made more or less 
dainty as the collar 
is plain or embroid
ered, but whatever 
their finish they are 
to be easily launder 
ed. they Involve very 
little labor In the 
making. The drees 
suite the tiny boy of 
two and four as well 
as the girls to six

Material required 
for the medium else (4 yrs) Is 4% yds 27, 
IV. yds 36, or V/. yds 44 in wide.

The pattern in sixes for children of 8.
4. and 6 yrs of age, and will be mailed 
to any address on receipt of 16 cents.

* * *
MISSES' JUMPER WAIST 1761

Jumper waists suit 
young girls so pecu
liarly well that there

nlarlty. This

ono idea and Is finish 
ed with a prettily

Material required for 
16 year site Is IS yds 
IT. 2 yds 31. or 1% yds 
44 In wide with % yd 
36 In wide for the
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HASTINGS CO., ONT.
Bl,DORADO.- Harvest le nearly flnlehed. 

Thnehlng te just commencing. Hay was 
a much better crop than last year, but 
owing to the (act that there la no old hay 
In the country the price will be high. 
Oats and barley are short and light. 
Very little wheat was sown, and spring 
wheat was a failure. Fall wheat was fair, 
as was also peas. Fruit seems lalrly good, 
and corn Is excellent. Other hoe crops 
are fair. Cheese factories are not doing 
as well as usual, owing to many cows 
haring been disposed of Is U winter. In 
many factories the yield of milk is about 
75 per cent, of last year's run—F. A. 0.

MADOO.-We are haring rery poor har- 
rest weather. Harr eating is about half 
done. Threshing has commenced. The 
grain Is not yielding rery well. Whent 
Is yielding about 20 bushels an acre: bar 
ley about 27 bushels an acre, and oats 
from 30 to 56 bushels to the acre. No peas 
threshed as yet. Boots look much better 
than two weeks ago. Pastures are looking 
better also. Some alslke that has been 
threshed yielded well. The cheese on the 
Madoc cheese board yesterday all sold at 
12 5-16o. Hogs are selling at 16.60 lire

-VICTORIA CO., ONT.
SOUTH VERULAM—Harvest is nearly 

completed. The crops on the whole hare 
been good. Some excellent crops of oats 
are being harvested, which give promise 
of a very heavy yield. Very little fall 
wheat was grown, but what there was 
was fairly good. The new threshing outfit 
purchased by the farmers of this lection 
last fell, is again getting to wor'i. and 
should hare a rery successful season. The 
farmers report that this method of own 
Ing their own outfit Is proring rery satis 
factory Each farmer pays for his own 
threshing at a Hied rate per hour, and 
thus the ooet of paying for the machine 
Is fairly equalised —O. F.

DURHAM CO., ONT.
JANETVILLB—The harrest is all cut. 

The crops on the whole hare been normal.
e places are light. Peas are a

is so badly sprouted it will have to be 
used for feed. From 76o to Mo a bushel 

being paid for new wheat, depending 
upon the quality. Wheat is yielding from 
20 to 40 bushels an acre. It will are rage 
about 27 bushels on acre. Barley was 
short in the straw, but was well filled.
Oats also are short and thin on the 
ground. They did not stool out ns they 
usually do. The heads are large and the 
grain plump, so that they may yield well.
Early sown peas are hearlly podded.
One field threshed lust week yielded 28 

an acre. Late pens are not So 
good. Some rye is grown, which Is averag
ing about 25 bushels an acre. Harvest is 
nearly over with the exception of an odd 
Held of late sown oats or peas. Corn and 
root crops are looking fine just now, and 
are growing splendidly. Pastures are in 
fair order. Some farmers have rape or 
corn to supply any lack due to dry •’euth-
er. There have been some very heavy ’ several of the best sires in Scotland 
thunderstorms this summer. Two barns | nested with hie pedigree, 
have been destroyed by lightning, one in The Berkshire herd is headed by Royal 
June and the other last week. There was | Kingston. Imp., bred by 0. 0. Bmlth,
some insurance on them, but not sufllc- | Kingston, Eng., and Concord Triumph, 
ient to cover the loss Land Is being from the Teasdalo herd. These are pro- 
plowed and prepared for fall wheat. Some during up-to-date Berkshlres. The Lelcee- 
praotice summer fallowing, claiming that I tors are also bred in the purple. The 
it pays.-L. T. ] foundation was selected from the well

WATFBtOrt CO ONT J known Maple Lodge flock, which prac-WATERLOO CO., ONT. ita.ll, ,h,
AYR.- Owing to recent rains and fre- years. Knobs 7672, the Book leader, is by 

queut showers since, the oat harvest has | Winchester B , imp., dam by the noted 
been considerably delayed. A few have Stanley, champion of America. Several 
finished but they are in the minority. Far- ! of the breeding ewes (bred by Jas. Snell, 
mers are busy plowing and preparing for ; Clinton. Ont.) were sired by Elora Boy 
the fall seeding of wheat. About the | 4795-the 500 lb. ram, 1st winner at Lon- 
same acreage as last year will be sown, j don in 1906. With such a combination of 
Corn is growing One and is earing good, choice blood, lambs from this flock should 
The ensilage corn will be of good quality. | meet with ready sale. We bespeak for

sheep, and poultry. When wanting any
thing In the above line drop a line to 
Charing Cross, mentioning this paper 
You will be supplied with stock from this 
place at a reasonable price.

D. A. GRAHAM.

Lochaher Stock Farm is situated in 
Lambton Co., Ont., about a mile from 
Wanstead. It is now owned by D. A. 
(Ira ha in, formerly of Parkhill, Ont. Mr. 
Graham s purebred stock comprises Short
horns. I<eicesters and Berkshlres, as well 
as M B Turkeys, Pekin Ducks and Bar
red ltooks. In Shorthorn breeding, Mr. 
Graham gives the milking qualities due 
attention. Nothing but the best milkers 
are retained. The sire at the head of the 
herd Is Lord Blossom, by Lord Mistletoe, 
imp. from Duthiee, Collynle, dam Parma 
Blossom, iaip. Scottish Hero. Lord Blos
som Is not only a good individual but has

Roots are making rapid growth With 
continued moisture and cool nights they 
promise to be a bumper crop. A con
siderable number of the young men and 
spare farm laborers have left for the har
vest in the Weet-O. 0. S.

ELGIN CO., ONT.
CORINTH.—After several weeks of very 

dry weather, which has bad a rather un
favorable effect on spring crops.

Mr Graham a show of your*trade knowing 
that he can supply your warns.

LOW PRICED ROOFS.
Some ready roofings have so little pro

tective quality of the.r own that they 
require painting every year, although 
• here are better grades which can be left 
us long as three years without this protao-

Tbe cheapest way out of the difficulty

vnd .ro, ,lSk. •10?» 1 „ib 0.1. .UH pm. e.,m, -port lb.< U>.

ïriz:' !°s:„;(rrLL" ™ - jw-w i"* s,,"?***Taken altogether the crops will be about 
an average The milk supply is decreas
ing, but will probably be counteracted by 
the advanced price, which is likely to be 

PM^H_lstil) higher. At the time of writing (Aug. 
CAMPBELLFORD-Barley is short („ JJJ the local factories have been offering 

the straw. It Is a I*» tight in the grain *»,*• ■ °‘d ”r U
On the whole it Is less than a third of a quoted at 844o to 860; oats, 41o

dr°u«h‘T" îe00Wded by‘Per\0d °f ! U to buy a roofln, which -e^s no” raln. Showers have occurred almost I whatever. Such a roofing is Amatite, 
every day for the past week. This will | which our readers will find freouentlv benefit the pastures, which were getting advertIsed ln the^. «Tlnmn. frequently 
pretty short. It will also help the 00m ed-erUe” ,n -lheee oolaBn*
In earing. Oat harvest is nearly over. The 
recent rains have caught quite a number

red clover. Potatoes are a failure In 
places. If the weather keeps fine, 
harvest will be over by the 22nd ii

NOTHUMBBRLAND CO.. ONT..

barley, 680 to 60c; bran is scarce and quot- 
•18 a ton in bulk : shorts, 120 

to |21 a ton in bulk.—J. U. M.
WEST AS8A„ SASH.

COTTONWOOD.—Up to the middle of 
June, conditions promised a bumper crop. 
A dry spell then set in which lasted un
til last week, when several showers pass
ed near: We are now having a good 
steady rain. It la rather late to benefit 
the wheat, but It will help the oats and 
garden crops. Several farmers are cut
ting grass for seed. Many intended to 
cut wheat this week. They will start if 
the weather permits. The wheat Is ripen
ing rapidly and very evenly. We fear 
frost at any time now. We have had lit
tle hall. One storm did damage near Re
gina. Others wore nearly harmless owing 
to the calm weather. On the whole we ex
pect a good crop although not a heavy

crop. Oats are a fair crop, but are more 
or less runted. The early sown peas are 
very good. The later ones are useless.
They possess a good growth of straw but 
are not filling properly. During the dry 
weather the cows went down in their 
milk considerably. Since the rain however 
they have come up to something near 
their normal flow.—R. 0. 0.

ONTARIO CO., ONT.
The farmers of Ontario county are to 

be congratulated upon the success of their 
efforts in agitating for a branch of the 
Ontario Department of Agriculture 
Whitby. The branch has been Inaugurat
ed. and J. H. Hare, B.8.A.. is in charge 
Mr. Hare will welcome all farmers to call 
upon him. He will go out into the coun
try and beoome acquainted with the farm
ers. and learn the conditions prevailing 
In their district. Ills work will be to help 
farmers in every way within his power, 
and to solve the problems perplexing 
them. His skill and special information 
regarding agricultural matters Is at their 
service. Farmers living outside of On
tario county within possible reach of 
Whitby, should not fall to take the full 
est advantage of the lienoflts to lie de 
r I veil from having this office located In 
their midst.

BRANT CO.. ONT.
FALKLAND.—Hay wan an average crop: 

nearly all of it was stored in good eondl 
lion as wo had very good hay weather 
during the early part of the season. Clov
er was extra heavy where it was 1 
ed out by the drought last yeai 
othy was short. Wheat was only an av- ] with Maple Lodge. A. and W. White law's 
orage crop but Is quite plump. There was and Turnbull's stock. Representatives 
considerable rain during harvest which 1 from this farm were shown at the Pro- 
damaged wheat considerably, especially j vlnelal Fair, Guelph, last winter. They 
white varieties. Red wheat sprouted very I carried away a goodly share of the rib- 
little. In a few places the white wheat bons, both for Chester hogs. Leicester

HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN NEWS
The Canadian Dairyman and 

Farming World is the official organ 
of The Canadian llolatein-Frlesian 
Association, all of whose members 
are readers of the paper. Mem
bers of the Association are invited 
to send items of interest to Hol
stein breeders for publication in 
this column.

It is now conceded by all leading phys- 
lans. and many intelligent persons that 
Holstein milk is the most healthful. Be
ing yielded by a large, strong and vigor
ous race of cattle that possess great vi
tality, and the milk being of a make-up 
so like that of human milk, constitutes 

the Ideal food for infants, invalids, 
and young persons, and especially for 
those whoso diet Is largely composed of 
milk. The literary committee of the Hoi- 
stein-Frleeian Association of America, be
lieves that much good can be done for 
llo!steln-Frlesia i Interests by directing 
the attention of all owners of Holstein 
cattle to those points regarding Holstein 
milk. Holstein milk Is easily digested and 
can be assimilated by the most delicate 
stomachs.

In view of these well established facte, 
it is the desire of this committee that 
every Individual owner of Hols teins be in
vited to co-operate with the Association 
in the work of making more widely known 
the fact that Holstein Is the most health
ful and nutritious, and therefore the best 
of all milks. In order to do this it is 
suggested :

That those engaged in selling either at 
at wholesale or retail, always state the 
faot that it is Holstein milk: butter, 
cheese, cream. That all cans or recepta
cles. wagons, stationery or printed matter 
used in connection with the business, bear 
the words, "Holstein Milk, the most 
Healthful and Nutritious." That persons 
selling to retailers contract with them to 
the effect that such milk shall be always 
sold and advertised as Holstein Milk; and 
particularly in the case of hotels, res
taurants and publie places, the words.
"Holstein Milk," shall be placed on the 

menu, bill of fare, or show cards used. 
That In absence from home, in ordering 
-,,u always ask for, and insist upon

.l ,. . ... i> , , , . I » piwwiuie, noistein mils, it is_he weather boldly Rain, snot and wind ] believed that the general adoption of these 
wilTwfm WrJ|leTtr OPO». **’ and |U I ldeaH by aU interested in Holstelne, to-
r‘11 *g°d eerTice year ***** year *“ Fether with other extensive plans about to 
the most extreme exposures without any be executed for creating a universal de- 

attention. I »— a-,-.-,___ _«“■ I-"?» ... ... round for Holstein milk will secure a world
A sample of Amatite can be obtain- wide recognition of the merits of the milk. 
J bv reoueatine -am. an « postal card, | and create such a demand as to tax every 

herd in America to its utmost to sup 
ply breeding cattle, and simultaneously 
------------ the selling price to the great

ed by requesting _____ _____ _
addressed to the nearest office'of the Pat
erson Manufacturing (Jo., Limited. Toron
to. Montreal. Winnipeg. 8t. John, N. B.. 
Halifax. N. 8.

GOSSIP
Mr George Bennett. Charing Gross, 

whose ad. appears In this issue, is an 
up-to-date breeder and importer of Ches
ter White hogs and Leicester sheep. Brome 
Turkeys, Toulouse Geese. Pekin Ducks, 
light Brahmas. Indian Games, White 
Wyandottes, Dorkings, 8. 0. Silver 
hrlghts. Golden and Black Red Game fowls 
are also to be found on this farm. The 
hogs are one of the best herds of Ches
ters, of the long, deep kind, that there 
is in America. Pigs from this herd will 
give a good account of themselves wher
ever they go. The foundation of the 1*1- 
rester flock is of the best. It Is founded

A splendid programme of special attrao- 
lons will be carried out before the grand 
stand every afternoon at the Central 
Canada Fair this year. The list includes 
a perilous leap from the dixxy height of 
100 feet into a tank of water. This will 
be performed by the noted Holden. In 
his leap Holden turns a complete back 
somersault. The same daring performer 
will give his thrilling death trap loop. 
The rider’s only chance of success in this 
feat lies in the instantaneous proper 
working of the huge trap door that per
mits him to leave the inclined loop while 
flying on the brink of death He has 
electrified thousands, and risks his life 
in every trial.

The management of the Canadian Nat
ional Exhibition have decided to engage 
the Citixens’ Band of Winnipeg, Man. 
This band will come to Toronto 35 strong. 
They are in charge of Dr. A. W. Bell, 
formerly assistant manager of the Toron
to Exhibition, and at prêtent manager 
of the Winnipeg Exhibition. The hand 
created tremendous enthusiasm by 
playing at the recent exhibition In 
home town.

AB80KB1NE is a remedy that can be 
depended upon to do work without blis- 
erlng or removing the hair, and horse 

can be used As an illustration, Mr. Joe. 
Crooker, Kingman, Me., had a colt with a 
large bunch on hook joint, and realising 
that this blemish decreased the colt's val
ue. he purchased a bottle of AR80RB1NE 
at 82.00, and says there Is not a blemish 
to be seen on her now. and that the colt 
Is worth 850.00 more than she was before 
using ABSORBINE.

advantage and prosperity of all concerned. 
The committee therefore urges your 
heartiest co-operation for upon it depends 
the success of the movement.-F. L. 
Houghton, secretary.

’PURE BRED POULTRY
FREE

To any of our readers who send us 
in a Club Of six New Subeorlptlone
to The Canadian Dairyman and 
Farming World, we will send a pair 
of pure bred birds. This is a splen
did opportunity for you to secure 
some pure bred stock. The Cana
dian Dairyman and Farming World 
is the only farm paper in Canada

rWished weekly at $1.00 a year.
is easy to secure subscriptions for 

it. Write lor sample copies at once 
and set to work. A little work in 
your spare time will enable you to 
take advantage of this free offer.

Perhaps you would like to secure 
some pure bred live stock or some 
cash prizes. If you are interested 
write for further particulars to—

THE CANADIAN DAINVMAN 
ANN FANNIN! WPNID
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Toronto, Auguet 24, 1908. — Though gen
eral business cannot be called active, 
a Hteady feeling continuée In the whole
sale trade. Present indications point to a 
greatly increased trade later on, when the 
crops begin to move. Imports are increas
ing. which is a healthy sign, and the out
look Is bright. Tracers are not. however, 
evincing any desire to speculate on the 
future, and prefer to await the outcome 
of the harvest before embarking In exten
sive commercial enterprises. Tills is a 
safe course and will work to the coun
try's good In the long run. The banks 
are not encouraging any speculative buy
ing. and it is difficult to obtain new cred
it. There are come exceptions, but aa a 
rule, banks, though money is easier, are 
conservative will loans.

The wheat markets early in the week 
ruled strong. Towards the end a weaker 
feeling prevailed though prices were well 
maintained. Cables are weaker owing to 
arrivals of Russian wheat and brighter 
crop prospects in the Argentine. There 
has, however, been an increase In cable or
ders for wheat which would indicate that 
Europe is anxious to get as much wheat 
ahead as possible, and is looking to the 
United States and Canada for the bulk of 
her needs. Cable orders were not as high 
as sellers were asking in some cases, and 
sales were not aa numerous aa the active 
cable market would indicate. In a week or 
two the exact nature of the crop will be 
known and speculators will have no op
portun ty to manipulate things on exag
gerate! reports of crop conditions, as 
they have been doing recently. Conser
vative estimates place the yield of the 
Western Canada wheat Helds at 100.000,000 
bush. More liberal estimates place it at 
116.000,000 bush Somewhere between these 
two will be near the mark. Until the ei-

FARMS, HOUSES AND LOTS 
FOR SALE

BLEWETT & MIDDLETON,
<21 George St., Peter boro.

P0I SALE AMI WANT AIVEBTISIM6
TWO CENTS A WORD 

READ BY 15.000 PEOPLE WEEKLY

wish to buy or sell, or
THE ADDRK88 must be counted as uart of 

the advertiament, and each initial or a number 
counts aa one word. Minimum cost 85 cents 
each insertion. When replies are to be sent to 
a box at our Office. 10 cents extra is charged to 
pay postage on replies to be sent to advertisers

COPY must be received Friday to guarantee
—______ in In issue of the following week.

NO BLACK FACED TYPE or display of 
any kind will be allowed under this head, thus 
making a small advertisement

FARMS FOR SALE

FOR SALE.—One of the beat SO acre farms 
In Norfolk county, 6 miles from Rimcoe. 
the county town : large brick house: 
large barn, and lots of other buildings; 
good water; no stumps or stones. For 
particulars, apply Box 60. The Canadian 
Dairyman and Farming World. Peter-

142 ACRES, good land, buildings and 
fences; plenty soft and hard wood; run
ning water In house and barn: will sell 
cheap ; owner going south Nov. 1st. 
Apply Box 76. Canadian Dairyman and 
Farming World, I'eterboro. Ont

__ MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS

WANTED.—Young men for Firemen and 
Brakemen, Instruct you at home by 
mall. We assist in securing employment. 
For free information send stamp to 
National Railway Training School, Inc.. 
176 Robert St.. (Room 125) 8t. Paul..

-___________________________MM
WANTED—Persons to grow mushrooms for 

ne at home; waste space in cellar, gar
den or farm, can be made to yield fif
teen to twenty-five dollars per week. 
Send stamp for Illustrated booklet----

I particulars Montreal Supply 1
RARE CHANCE.—For sale, email herd pure 

bred Shorthorns and choice grades —Ed
ward Bowelaugh, Grimsby. Ont. E-916

act figures are known and traders know 
definitely what the crop will be. any large 
trading in wheat need not lie expected 
The local market here rules steady at 86c 
to 86'/iO for old and new at Ontario points 
On Toronto farmers' market fall wheat 
sella at 86c to 87o, and goose at 82c to 83c

COARSE GRAINS.
There is title change In oats. Crop eeti 

mates point to a continuation of high 
prices. The English crop is reported be
low that of last year, and also the crop 
on the continent. The Canadian crop will 
not be as large as was expected. During 
the past week only 9.300 bush were export
ed from Montreal as against 103,486 I 
for the corresponding week of 1907. New 
Ontario oats are quoted here at 39c 
40c and old at 46c to 46c outside, and on 
the farmers' market 61o to 62o for old and 
46c to 47c for new. New barley Is quoted 
here at 53c to 57c outside as to quality. 
Peas are nominal as there is nothing do
ing. Crop prospects are not as bright 
as they were. In some sections where 
peas have been grown this season for the 
first time in 6 or 7 years, the "bugs" 
are reported as bad as ever.

Bran continues scarce, and prices are 
high under a good demand. Bran I» quot
ed here at 816 to 818 and shorts at 820 
to 121 a ton in bulk outside. In bags the 
price is 12 a ton more. Manitoba feed 
wheat is about all used up and prices are 
largely nominal at 78c to 80o at Mon
treal. The corn market rules firm. No. 2 
mixed Is quoted at Montreal at 84c to 86c. 
and here at 87%o to 88c Toronto freights. 
Kiln dried is a cent or two lees.

Seed prices are firm. At outside points 
Alsike is quoted at 86.60 to 88 a bush, and 
timothy at 81.66 to 82.28. according

HAY AND STRAW.
The hay market is a little easier though 

quotations remain about the same. No. 1 
old bay (baled) le quoted at Montreal at 
813 to $14. and new at 111 to 812; No. 
Old 812 to 812.60; new 110 to 810.60; and 
No. 3 old at 88.60 to I9 60 a ton In 
lots. Exports show some increases during 
the week. There le no change in prices 
here. Baled timothy is quoted at 69 
110. and No. 2 at 86 to 17, in oar lots 
track Toronto, and baled straw at 86.50 
to 87.50. On Toronto farmers' market 
loose hay sells at 113 to 116: at raw In bun 
dies at 111 to 812, and loose at 15 to |7

POTATOES AND BEANS.
Receipts of potatoes are large and with 

a slow demand stocks are accumulating 
The market la lower here at 60o to 80c a 
bag. off farmers' wagons

The bean market shows little change. 
The demand Is light. Ontarios are quot
ed at Montreal at 12. Bere supplies are 
light and quotations are 12 to 12.10 for 
primes and 82.10 to 82.20 for hand picked.

EGAS AND POULTRY
The egg trade continues good though 

Increased supplies have caused an easier 
feeling and dealers contemplate reducing 
prices at country points this week. The 
quality Is better than it was. Selects are 
quoted at Montreal at 23c and straight 
gathered at 19c to 19%o. Though there Is 
an easier feeling here the market Is 
steadier and prices remain at 20c to 21c 
a doxen In case lot». On Toronto far
mers' market new laid bring 23c to 25c

The poultry market Is a little easier, 
owing to a quiet demand, though exhibi
tion time should make things more ac
tive. both for eggs and poultry. Spring 
chickens, live weight, sell In a Jobbing 
way. at lie to 14c; fowl at 10c to 11c, and 
ducks. lOo to 12c ; dressed 2c lb higher. On 
the farmers' market here spring chickens 
dressed sell at 16c to 20c; fowl. 12c to 
and ducks, at 12o to 13o a lb.

Some estimates of the world's 1 
crop have been published. One of 
large English Importing firms estln 
the United States crop as promising 1 
in excess of last year for quantity, and 
much superior in quality and sise. On
tario fall apples will be in excess of last 
year but winter apples lighter, with the 
total yield about the same and the gen
eral quality superior. Nova Beotia prom

ises as many apples as last year and of 
vastly superior quality. In England and 
Ireland there is a larger crop of better 
quality. On the continent apples gener
ally promise to be plentiful. This firm 
sums up the situation as follows ; "We 
consider that the supply of apples is abun
dant for all requirements, but we see no 
reason why the crop should not be suc
cessfully marketed at moderate prices."

Receipts of early fall apples are large 
and sell at all kinds of prices. Sales of 
Duchess are reported at Montreal at 81.25 
to 12. and Red Astraehans at 81 to 61.50 
a bbl. Dealers say that early fall apples 
sre too cheap in England to warrant ship
ping from this side in cold storage. The 
action of the Dominion government in ar
ranging for cold storage chambers for the 
carriage of early apples will help the mar
ket. On Toronto fruit market early ap
ples are in more liberal supply. Harvest 
apples are quoted at I5o to 26c; tomatoes, 
ISo to 26c; Canadian plums, 26o to 60c ; 
Canadian peaches, 25o to 50c; and blueber
ries at 60o to 81 a basket, and blackberries 
at To to 9o a box.

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
The cheese market has maintained its 

strong position of a week ago; 12%o was 
the ruling price at the local cheese mar
kets the end of the week. The shortage 
In receipts now totals over 170,000 boxes 
This is causing the English buyer to be
stir himself and cable business is active. 
Home cheese was sold over the cable last 
week at 13o. Though trade is quiet 
the Toronto cheese trade the market is 
strong at 13*/4c to 13%o for large, and 
13%o to 13*.o twins.

The butter market has ruled strong all 
week. There has been very little export
ing. the local market being sufficient to 
take the bulk of the supplies, and main
tain the price. A decline In prices would 
increase the exporta. The market here 
showed a little easier feeling at the end 
of the week but with no change in prices, 
which are 25c to 26c for creamery prints. 
23c to 24c for solids. 23c to 24c for dairy 
prints choice, and 21o to 22o a lb for or
dinary and for tubs. On Toronto farm
ers' market dairy prints bring 24o to 27o 
and creamery 27c to 30o a lb.

UNION STOCK YARDS HORSE 
EXCHANGE

The horse market continues quiet and is 
not expected to improve much until next 
month. At the Union Stock Yards Horse 
Exchange during the week some busii 
was done In drafters, and wagon horses, 
but trade was not active. Good drafters 
are worth 8176 to 8220; wagon horses. 8140 
to 8200, and drivers 8125 to 8200 each. 

LIVE STOCK
The live stock market had a much bei- 

ter tone last week, excepting for hogs, 
which were lower. Receipts were fair, 
and increased towards the end of the 
week The general quality of the fat cat
tle offering was not good. Had the gen
eral average been higher, quotations would 
have been higher. Of me 1446 butchers' 
cattle reported on sale at the market on 
Wednesday and Thursday, scarcely fifty 
could be classed as well finished butchers’ 
cattle. R holesale butchers who were look
ing for good cattle all week, had to go 
without. Choice stuff will likely be in ac
tive demand the beginning of this week. 
The opening of the exhibition next week 
will also increase the demand and good 
business Is looked for this week.

The export market continues active at 
the higher quotations. Choice exporters 
will bring well up to 66.76 a owt; some 
1200 lb steers sold on Thursday at 84.75. 
and heavier ones at 86 to 85.40. EarUer 
in the week 85.65 was paid for good ex
port steers which are nut in large sup 
ply. Export bulls sell at 13.76 to 14.60, 
and export cows at 84 to 14.40 a uwt.

The best load of butchers' cattle at 
Thursday's market, and there were five 
cows among them, sold at 84.90, and they 
could not be called choice at that. It 
is safe to assume, therefore, that choice 
quality would bring 66 or over a owt. 
Medium to good loads sold at 84 to 64.46; 
common. 83.60 to 84; cows. 62.60 to 83.76, 
and canners 81.60 to 82.26 a uwt.

There Is little or nothing doing in store 
cattle and there Is not expected to lie 
much activity in this line till well on in 
September. Those offering are mostly of 
the Ill-bred, "scrubby" kind that no one 
wants for feeding purposes. A couple of 
loads weighing 700 to 900 lbs each, sold 
at 62.50 to 63.25 a cwt. Stock bulls are 
quoted at 82 to t-26 and heavy feeders 
at 84 to 84.80. and bulls at 13 to 84 a cwt.

The receipts of calves are mostly of the 
common, rough kind. Prices range from

83 to 86.50 a cwt, the latter price being for 
choice well fed calves. At Buffalo, veal 

lives are quoted at 86 to 89 a owt. 
Milch cows vary In price from 126 to 866 
ich. the latter for choice quality Good 
>»" sell at 145 to 866: fair to good at 
16 to $46, and common cows, which are 

not wanted, at $25 to 135 .-nun.
Receipts of sheep during the week have 

been large. The market haa, however, 
ruled active at quotations. Export ewes 
sold at $4 to 84.26; rams, $3 to 63.25, and 
lambs at 85.25 to 86 a cwt. At Buffalo 

market is reported active at 64.26 to 
86 50 for lambs; 14.60 to 86 for yearlings; 
64.50 to 84.75 for weathers; |4 to 84.25 for 
ewes; and 82.60 to 14.50 a cwt for mixed

(imitations for hogs arc 86.60 for selects, 
and 86.26 a owt for lights, fed and water
ed on Toronto market. As high ns these 
figures was paid at several local points 
for hogs during the week. At Buffalo 
heavy and mixed hogs are quoted at 87 
to 87.10; Yorkers, 86.50 to $7; and roughs 
at $5.26 to 16.66 a cwt. The supply of 
these hogs continues, farmers evidently 
selling before the hogs are ready because 
of the easier feeling in the market. If a 
proper discrimination in price were made 
iu buying at f.o.b. points fewer of these 
unfinished hogs would be marketed. 
Where the same price la paid for all kinds 
the farmer is hardly to blame for selling 
on a falling market.

UNION STOCK YARDS PRICES
West Toronto. Ont.. August 24th, 1908 — 

There were 75 cars at the Union Stock 
Yards this morning, comprising 1629 cat
tle. 304 sheep and 26 calves. Trade, on the 
whole, was good, everything being sold 
early excepting exporters, which, owing 
to some buyers, being off the market 
dragged a little. Prices were not lower, 
however, and choice exporters sold at 15.60 
a owt. good cattle at 66.36 to $5.50, and 
bulls at $4 to 14.50. Butchers' cattle sold 
readily at last week's prlooe-84.76 to $4.90 
l>eing the top figures. Calves sold at $3 to 
86 a cwt. Export ewes sold at $4 to $4.25: 
bucks at 63 to 83.26. and lambs at 16 to

PETERBORO HOG MARKET
Peterboro, Ont.. August 24. 1908.-The

market continues to get weaker owing to 
the old country cables and the large de
liveries of Danish hogs on that market. 
Last week there were 36,000 hogs delivered 
from Denmark on the old country mar
ket. while in Ontario only 8,000 were kill
ed for the same period. The Oeo. Mat
thews Co. quote the following prices for 
this week's shipments; f.o.b. country 
points 86.25 a cwt; delivered at abattoir. 
•6.40; weighed off cars, 16.66.

MONTREAL HOG MARKET
Montreal, Saturday. August 22.—The mar

ket for live hogs has been quiet and 
steady for several days but has been firm 
er during the past day or two. due. no 
doubt, to the comparatively light receipts 
this week. Prices are unchanged and rule 
at 86.80 to 17 a 100 lbs for selected lots 
weighed off cars. The small receipt» are 
no doubt accounted for by the recent de
cline In prices and any improvement In 
prices would certainly see a decided In
crease in the shipments to market.

There Is a fair demand for fresh killed 
abattoir stock and prices are steady at 
$9.75 to 810 a 100 lbs There is also a 
good trade doing in hams and bacons at 
steady prices.

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE
Montreal. Saturday. Aug. 22 —We have 

had a comparatively quiet week after the 
sharp advance experienced last week. 
There has been practically no demand 
from the other side at prices to show a 
profit on last week's purchases at coun
try markets, and dealers here have been 
forced to cut prices slightly in order to 
make sales. The effect of this small de-

i You Can’t Cut Out
^hSkOUCHIPIm! bet

BINEABSor

EWS-rJt"'"1gsroAtgua»
feSSSCaraswErSUeiiula# mid. only by

W. f. Y0U8C, f .1 f., HJ M0MMNI rH ST.. SNMCf IE10, MAM.
Canadian Agent.: Lyman Sew A Ce.. Montreal
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HOLSTEIN-FRI ESI AN 
ASSOCIATION OF CANADA

WVCSbi

oowe and other». Females, any 
age. either (Imp. or home-bred. Oo 
•ee our herd. Phone in residence. Hoards 
Station, O T.lt E-1S-ZMS

ALEX. HUME & CO.,

jy. Olen Buell. Ont. 
Mallory, Bellevllle.Ont.WHITE GHESSE VOI.(IRKI) 1 III I I lat Vice-Pres.__

2nd Vloe-Pree.—H. Bollert, Caseel. Ont, 
Vloe-Pres.—Stanley A. Logan, Truro. 

Mora Beotia"
4th Vloe-Pree—J. B. K. Herrick, 

boteford. Que. 2
Director».—J W. Richardson, Caledonia, 

Ont.; K. F. Hicks, Newton Brook, Ont 
8. Stevenson, Anoaster, Ont.; Jas. Kettle 
Norwich, Ont.

Clemons, Bt. George,

□umpbellford

I’l trlln.li. 1:1 III 
12*

I - 7 III III.IWi.n.lM.H k
here' fee, $5.00. Annual due, SI.00 
here receive free of charge a copy 

of each Herd Hook

8RRINCHILL AYR8HIRE8
Imported and home bred stock of 

ages for sale. Bee our stock at the leading 
shows this fall Write for prices.

ROBT. HUNTER & SONS
Maivllle, Ont. 

Long distance phone. E 6-23-0»

12 710
Kempt ville

Rates for Recording Pedigrees. 
^For members for animals under one yea■

I ii
Cornwall

STADACONA AYRSH1RES
TUB CHAMPION AYRSHIRE COW

n*|ii<iis For non-members for animals under one 
year of age, 12.00.

For non-members for animals over one 
year of age, 14.00.

Transfers to members, 26 cents. 
Transfers to non-members, 60 cents.

Kingston

V Htiklcck Hill. 
Winchester

Transfers applied for after 90 days after
Sherbrooke. 
Cowansville 
St. Hyacinthe

date of sale
Application blanks furnished free upon 

Secretary-Treasurer.
whom all pedigrees must be

Watertown,,

MISCELLANEOUS
FAIRV1EW BERKSHIRE!

Young stock for sale from Imp. and Can
adian bred stock, bred on prise winning 
lines from choice individuals. Gome and

Street cars from Toronto, pass the door

Yards, offers two nice young Bhorthorn 
Bulls, flt for service; also Berkshire* 
Prices right Eggs from Barred Bocks., 
White and Partridge Wy«udottes, 
per 16 Imperial Pekin dt ‘

rl3. M. Bronie ~ "
^BUwk A1.-D.

M. Bronss'Turkeÿ'ê^t^G'oo^p

PINE OROVB BERKSHIRE!—Block of all 
agee from Imported and Canadian bred 
■irea and dame of the oholoeel breed
ing for sale, and guaranteed as repre
sented; write for particulars.

W. W. BROWNRIDQE,
Milton C.P.R. Ashgrove P. 0.
Georgetown O.T.R. 0-10-21

THE HOMESTEAD HERD OP ABERDEEN 
ANGUS CATTLE. Present offerings: S 
months old bull, sire a Toronto cham
pion. also oowe end heifers of the ehoio- 
set breeding. Must be sold to make 
room, at prices that will surprise you 

WM. I8CHE, Proprietor

THE SUNNY SIDE HEREFORDS 
FOR SALE- A choice herd of IS heifers 

and 8 bull», from 10 to 14 monthe old. at 
bargain price»: eleo a few now» with ealf 
by side, and bred again, ean be spared

DON JERSEY NERD
Can furnish yon with young bull» sired 

by Golden Led of Thornollffe, who wee 
sire of the let prise herd at the Toronto 
Exhibition. 1907. if you want practical 
money making Jerseys, secure one 
these well bred bulls

D. DUNCANq ^ 

Duncan Htatlon, 0. N. O. By. r * “

LEICESTER SHEEP, CH8ETER WHITE 8WIHE
Toulouse Geese. Pekin Duoks. Bronie 

Turkeys, Wyandotte», 8. 0. Dorkings, In
dian. Golden, or Black Red Game Fowls. 
Write for what you want, to

GEO. BENNETT,
E-U-M-01 Charing Crow, Ont.

SAMUEL CUDMORB, Hurondale. Ont., lm-
w -* « I”r“

land has beet, apparent at country mar
kets where prices have been decidedly 
easier, though not very much lower than 

The bulk of the offerings In 
the country this week sold at about 12%o. 
and it Is quite evident that buyers were 
anxious lo get in under this, as the 
large operators were more or less out of

1 swim. The buying generally seemed
be confined to the smaller houses, the 

larger dealers buying only spasmodical 
ly. Unless the demand from England 

with force there Is likely to be 
a further easing off In prices. It will not 
amount to much however as receipts con
tinue small and there is evidently no po* 
nihility of the make picking up to any 
extent, and we look like having a short
age throughout the season of fully 15 per

Shipments are fairly heavy this week, 
and show an increase over the previous 
week, the total however Is away behind

The butter market has been steady all 
week, with a somewhat even tendency. The 
high prioee rad at country points Inst 
Saturday serjied to take the edge off the 
market, and the amount of butter this 
week, has been rather small. However, 
dealers have faith In butter and country 
larkets this week-end are steady and un

changed from a week ago. There is a fair 
quantity being shipped but the bulk of the 
receipts Is going Into store for account 
of local housee.

MONTREAL PRODUCE TRADE
Montreal. Saturday, August 22.—Butter — 

There Is a good trade doing locally in but
ter, though prices have had to be marked 
up generally on account of the advance In 
cost at factory points. Fancy creamery 
In prints has been selling at 26c with sol
ids similar quality at 24‘Ac. Ordinary fin
est quality is quoted at 24o to 24%c, and 
under finest at 23%o. Dairy butter is In 
fair supply and is quoted at froi “
22c according to quality.

Cheese—There Is practically no change 
In local market conditions. A good trade 
is passing and prices range from 12‘ jc 
14c u lb according to quality.

Eggs The egg market Is steady and 
unchanged from last reports. Quotations 
are as follows: Selected stock. 23c to 24c 
No. 1 stock. 19o to 20c, and No. 2. 17c to 18c 
Dealer* report a good trade, but receipts 
are rather more than can be handled 
conveniently and there is some attempt 
being made to get prioee in the country 
down to a lower basis.

An automatic cow bowl for watering 
slock, which posHesses many novel " 
lures. Is being placed on the market by 
the Metal Shingle and Siding Oo.. of 
I’rcston. who will exhibit It at Toronto Ex
hibition. and other fall fairs. This cow 
bowl I* worked on this principle that the 
cow punches a button and get* the water. 
It can be placed In any location In the 
•table, and stockmen who are Interested 
would do well to look up thle con 
'exhibit when they are at the fair.

AYRSHIRES
AVR8HIRE8 AND PONIES

t few bull calves of 1908, and a fine pair 
young light bay imported Shetland 

ires for sale. P. A. Beaudoin, 107 8t. 
James 8t„ Montreal. 0-6-2-09

NEIDPATM AVR8HIRE8
Bull Calves dropped this spring. By lm- 

or ted Bull. First prise Toronto, Ottawa, 
nd Halifax. Long distance phone

W. W. BALLANTYNE,
-4-09 Stratford, Ont.

8PRINCBR00K AYR8HIRE8
are noted for being large producers of 
milk, testing high In butter fat. Young 
stock of all ages for sale. A few choice 
bul I en Ivre of 1908 now ready to ship. 
-,rloes right. Write or call on

W. F. STEPHEN,
I 4-1-09 Huntingdon, Que.

HIQH-CLA88 AYRSHIRE BULL 
FOR 8ALE

CENATOR OWENS, of Montebello, offers for 
" sale his Stock Hull ‘'Not Likely of BL_Aone's

of Canada, for milk, according to the last 
Herd Book, Is Daisy, of Carlhein. Reg. No. 
11.648. She qualified for Advanced Regis-
m?ii Witîl i!2,297. ,b* , 1 own her year1111* 
bull, which is for sale at a reasonable fig 
ure. Ho Is vigorous, quite largo for Ills 
age, and should make a first class herd 
header, tor description, extended pedi
gree, and price, apply to

GU8. LANGELIER, 
Cap Rouge, Que.

Ayrshire» on 8te. Marguerite Perm 
have been «elected from the beet milking 
strains in Scotland, are large showy ani
mals, with great milking ability. A num
ber of young bulls for sale ranging from 
2 years to several months Also Tam- 
worth pigs and Shropshire Bheep. Write 
for pricee.

P. A. GOUIN, Proprietor,
I-II-MI________________ Three Rivers, Que.

8TONEYOROPT STOCK FARM
Harold M. Morgan, prop., Bte Anne de 

leUevue. Choice young Ayrshire Bulls 
i.nd Heifers for sale. Yorkshire pigs from 
imported Blres and Dams. February and 
March Utter* Largest «election. High 
eit quality. Write for prleee 
E 126-09 B. W. BJORKELAND. Manager.

8UNNV8IDE AVR8MIRE8
Have been bred and Imported with a 

view to combine quality with production. 
The herd contains some noted winners. 
Nether Hall Goodtime (Imported) now 
heads the herd. Young stock for eale.

HOLSTEINS
We must sell at least 16 cows and hetf 

ere at onoe, to make room for the natural 
increase of our herd. Thle Is a chance 
of a lifetime to get a good bargain: we 
also have a few young bulle, Pontiae 
Hermee. Imp., eon of Henderveld DeKol. 
•orlde^greatest sire, head of herd. Gome

H. E. GEORGE

HOL8TEIN8
I hav- only three sons of Bright: 

yôu'want* °ff*r *°r **’*’ dpeak *lu,ok

GORDON H. MANHARD

8UNNADALI MOL8TEIN8 
LAKESIDE STOCK FARM Bull oalvee from I to 4 months old,

Ayrshire*, Clydesdales and Yorkshire», ’h. He"FerT,lJ
imported and Canadian bred. I offer for 2j?£h tVÿ , ,<Lelebrat,ej1

‘ young bulls 8 month* old, , r® °bamplon herd of the world,
id heifer oaivee of 1908, al i*red Partie Hengervllle Count DeKol, 

■ - - - - champion bull of the world. He 1. the
only sire that has two daughters that 
made over » lbs butter in 7 days officially. 
Prioee reasonable.

A. D. FOSTER,
Bloomfield.

_____  „ Jkoloe Yorkshire sows several
nonths old. Write for prioee.

GEO. H. MONTGOMERY, Prop.
Phllipsburg, Que. 

it. Armand Stn„ C. V. Ry. 0-5-194)9

RAVEN8DALE STOCK FARM

Imported and -------------- —----------.—
•ale my stock bull "Bright Star of Glen- 
ora," 16293. and "North Bta' of Ravene- 
dale," • months old. Orders booked for 

of thle year, also orders taken for 
liters of YorkshireJuly Utters o

W. F. KAY, Prop.
Phllipsburg. Que.

l„ C. V. Ry. 0-6-19-09

Advertise your Livestock 
for sale In these columns.

SPRING BROOK HOLSTEIN AND TAM- 
WORTH—8 young eowe In farrow to Imp. 
'Knowle King David," S boars ready for 

Bprlny litters by Imp. boar.
Offerings In Holstelns: 1 ball, 11 1___ _
bull oalvee, and a few femalee. "My 
Motto, "Quality."

A. C. HALLMAN, Breslau,
*6-11-0»________________Waterloo Ca^ Ont

EVERCREEN STOCK FARM 
Holstein cattle and Tamworth swine. 

Bull oalvee for eale. with good official re- 
oordi behind them; also Tamworth spring 
pigs. For particulars write

THOMAS DAVIDSON, 
Spring Valley P. 6.. 

Broekvlle Button.

CTOCKWOOD HERD OF AYRSHIRES stonde for everything that is beat 
^ in this Dairy Breed. Our success In the show yards proves the excellence of our 
herd. Fob Sale—Stock of both Sexes. D.M. Watt, Bt.Louls SUtlon, Quebec.-O-lfl-OB
It to desirable t intlon the name of this publication when writing to advertisers.
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$10 LABORERS' $18 co,„c excursions itsz;.
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 

Alberta
CHICAGO AND 8T. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS OR DULUTH
Ana IS ftnrl / from Toronto, North Bay and Intermediate/\Ug. IQ anu JCpi. I Mntlons_ Rnd a|| «tâtions west thereof in Ontario.
Ana 70.77__7-14 from Toronto and East, and East of4/ 2>epi- 4 !■f 0rl|„a ln Ontario.

THE ONLY DOUBLE TRAON ROUTE TO THE WEST.
THROUOH ST.^CLAIR TUNNEL BY ELECTRICITY.

i following dates under

AUGUST 14, IS, 19, 20, 22, 27. SEPT. 1, 2, 8, 9, 11,14.
For Information as to territories, conditions, etc., apply to any Brand 

Trunk Ticket Agent.

FARM LABORERS'
EXCURSIONS

to Harvest Fields of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
Well-paid work for over 25,000 men.

one-way second class to Winnipeg. Free tickets from 
Winnipeg to points where harvesters are needed, 
east of Moose Jaw, and west of Moose Jaw to 
Alberta at one cent per mile.

RETURN TICKET TO ONTARIO STARTING POINT FOR ADDITIONAL 
•18.00, AFTER WORKING AT LEAST ONE MONTH

Apply to ticket agents for full conditions

-GOING DATES----------------------
NORTHWEST OF TORONTO SOUTHWEST OF TORONTO EUT OF TORONTO

AUG. 14, 18 
SEPT. 1, 8
From «tarions on Tomato-North 
Bay liee.^we* to but eol iedudjes

AUG. 18, 19 
SEPT. 1, 9

line, and mulh thereof in Ontario.

AUG. 20, 22, 27 
SEPT. 2, 11, 14

North Bay line, to and iifrhidins 
Shmbot Lake sad Kieptoe.

Tickets iwusd to women, but sol si hell-fere for children.

HOMESEEKERS'

Ask .sent shout them.

SPECIAL TRAINS FROM ALL C. P. R. STATIONS ON 
AUGUST 14. IB and 20. Apply to nemert C P.R ticket semi
1» leaflet giving condition,, Iran times, etc., or write

C. B. FOSTER. Dmrict Pemeege, Agent. TORONTO

SOMETHING
DIFFERENT

A stationary engine 
built like an auto-

THE SIMPLEST AND 
LIGHTEST MACHINE 
ON THE MARKET

Cushman Motor Co.
Liama, Naaa., I.S.A.

Have a FAIRBANKS MORSE
GASOLINE ENGINE on the Farm

There are 70,000 satisfied users, and 
the up-to-date farmer finds them in
valuable. With this well-constructed 
reliable machine you will d nearly 
all your farm work cheaply and 
easily. You can depend on them 
working when you want them to. 
You cannot get anything better to 
furnish power for pumping, thresh
ing, feed grinding, churning or filling 
the silo. Write to-day on coupon 
below for catalogue and copies of 
testimonials.

Canadian Fairbanks Co.
■sat real, Tenets, SL Jeta, Whslpeg, Calgary, Vases ever

THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS CO., Limited,
444 St. James Street, Montreal, Que.

Please send catalogue and copies ef testimonials.

Name — 

Address..

■--------------n~i--------- ——————————— -- r—-i———n-wirn-yg

$1,500
Will be Paid to Any Person

Who within one year will send us 1,000 New Sub
scriptions to The Canadian Dairyman and Farming 
World at $i.oo a year ; or, we will pay the following 
sums to any person who within one year secures the 
number of New Subscriptions mentioned :—

200 for 850 new full year subsc’ptions 
000 for 750 new full year subsc'ptions 
• for 700 new full year subscriptions 
10 for 550 new full year subscriptions 

$500 for 400 new full year subscriptions

$300 for 150 new full year subscriptions 
$150 for 150 new full year subscriptions 

$80 for 100 new full year subscriptions 
$35 for 50 new full year subscriptions

Should you be unsuccessful in securing even a list of 
50 New Subscriptions, we will pay you a liberal com
mission on all subscriptions that you do secure, from 1 
up to 50. You therefore cannot lose on this proposition 
We positively agree to pay this commission, and 
the prizes mentioned above, to any one who secures 
the new subscriptions to entitle him to the same. We 
require, however, that all subscriptions taken must be , 
new, and secured at the full subscription price of $ 1.00

Remember that The Canadian Dairyman and Farming World la 
Farm Paper in Canada, published weekly at One Dollar a year. Il la a 

splendid canvassing proposition.

Send e Port Card for Semple Copies end Full Particular.

Address : CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT

THE CANADIAN DAIRYMAN AND FARMING WORLD
PETERBORO, ONT.

It to desirable to s ■niton tbs name of this publication when writing to advertisers


